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will e.ppets.r in t .. e December issue o the Proceedin6 s of the 

National Academy of Science . 

Sincerely yours , 

Leo Szilard 



To the ldi tor 
!few York Time• 

.Aeoordin~ to the Time• ot March ?itd, Da~d E. Lilienthal, 1pealdn~ \ 

in lfew York on Jlaroh 1, took issue with IfBC'I UlliTeraity ot Chioa~o ~citable . 

• , omf'erz~~· in which Ban• Betho, Jf-rrl•on Bethe, Pred~iek 

Sei t1 and the undersip:ted p~tioipated. He il not tho only one to orl tioize 

\ 

r-pts to diaouu thi!•Jl,i22~s ot the hydro~e b0111bfsinco no hydro~en 

*' 

bcmbs exiat •t th11 date, any discusdcm ot them must ot neceui ty be 1peoula- '·:~ 

tiTe. to ua it aeem.sA~not the tirat hydro~enbbab that~~~ but , 

~~ .... "'-~~ rather the lut ~e, on ~which y~ ~~ en on,. , 
~~/"'f-L. . ··-., ~~possibility of' rig~n@: hydro~tt:OIIlbl 10 as to produoe lar,;o Cl'llmt1tiee 

ot radio aotiTity appoara to us to be •J.•t dan~erous aepeot ~-4• .' 
It wa.1 pointed out to u1, both before and after the broadoast, by nrioua 

people, that by d11ouuin~ thi• aspect ot the hydro~en baab wo are ,;oing to 
pt. . 

aoare people. Sane object to this on the ~round• that we are going to 1oare 

tho herioui people into maldnr; dan~erou• conoeuian1 to Ru81ia, and· othera 

object to it m the grounds that we are soaring the American people into a 

. ,._ ...... 

~~ 
preTentiTe war. Oar critics ~aagree em whether we are scari:Dg people l 

iuto war or into peace. 

1fe 1hould aenttan in this oCIIUleotiCI1 also the Ruuian rea.cticm to the pre .. 

sent public diaouaaian 

L\>~ disouuiosi\~ r put up 
. . 

caonoealiona to the U.s. 

ot the hydrogen baab, whioh ia to the effect that thts(..-

job, wi1h the sole purpose ot soaring Russia into Jdkin~ , .. 

. ----------·-------- ----- ----- . .-------: 
We are i:D no posi tian to j~dge how auoh truth tho Aaerioen po.blio 01111 

take, but we are inclined to belieTe that they ooald 1tand a let aore intonaation 

than they are being ~TC cfn the illue with which we are OCilOerned. ID tbia o 
------~-------------------- ------

- - .._, --
neotim, we Wiah to draw attention to an artiole wrlttea by Prot. :1. !eller of 

Loa AlUJ.oa. wbioh appzearel w11h the pel'ldsaim of the .A!C ia the J!talletin et 
the A.ta.io Soient11ta oo. It mi~ht be that it Prot. Afeller were tree to 1rr1 te 
on 1:hia IUbjeot toda7 ~· would want ·to qualifY •••. ot~ atat•cta • . 

' I ~ 7", .. ~ .. f . . .... 'fJ • • • ;c. 

I. 



-a-

tbil artiole. ~t~ type otradio aoti~ ~~~~~ ~~~ 
diaouue<lin hit artiole has it• di.rt'ioulties and 11 nbjeot 

,POUeU to oertain limitation•. but it ia doubtful that the knowled~e that 'n/today 
permita ey one to set definite limitations on the poss1b1.11tiea or thia tiJtd 
ot warfare. 

/ 

;· 

. .. 
' .,. 

.-.. 



DRAFT 

Letter to the Editor 

The recent testimony of Secretary Wilson before Congress 

touches upon issues which are vital to the United States and the 

rest of the world. It is not likely that any all-out atomic catas-

trophy will befall the world as the result of a sudden mass attack 

by Russia against the United States or vice versa coming, so to 

speak, out of the clear political sky. But while the shouting 

~ 
war stopped last fall, no attempt has so far been madam reach 

~A r/' ~ 
an over-all political settlemento By ever=all political settlement, 

I mean a:t understanding that is extended to all areas of the world 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' {: ./ -z::5 ~ 4 a 7 ?l;i .. .,~ ~ ~· 4· ~:=if •..rj -<::::--... ~ 7 C"i'Z1" t 61 &>~ l 

(?i w~Le~csure that if there is an outbreak of war in any 
t ~-1-tR~ :£;._~> 
of the areas not fully controlled by either the United States or 

Russia, neither Russia nor the United States may militarily inter-

ba as a tactical weapon -"fhe odds are that--Rua iE! ji• 

~ ~ ~~ -p·;/~7'~~ ~ 
------



The dan~er that a war fought with atomic 

weapons will ~blossom out into a full-scale atomic 

war can in no way be eliminated, but this danger will be greatly 

enhanced if, at the time such a war~~ the Russian strate

gical air-force can knock out our power tor etaliate or, for that 

matter, if the American strategical air-force can knock out Rus-

sia's power to r . ~taliat"" . ,~,-P~se to whoiJl I._ have voiced ~< 
6 //>-.~ ~'z4r:V/ ¥kU.-y-tf;. ~-1'-~ ,Lu--~z~,-

~concern "¥li !.l:Ie;=p:&s:t=&:ix :mentha/' and who are in a better posi- l 
1/IAAt£:/~ _ ~ 0~ ) ~k ~~ 

tion to~&-xp~rt opiR-~'than I am,~s concern. d' ~ 
~ 

~thers have tried to reassure me but~ prevented from doing so 

by the lim~tations imposed ~em by military secrecy. Perhaps 

it is tru~"~e in a~tion to defend our a~ycraft c~~- ·~ ~a-c we ar~ t!ie>JS<: . ~ ';) ~ 
riers and overseas bases against .~euaa~a&Ptal· attacK~ but I 

have learned that opt~istic estily'}te.s..,.,relating to the capability 
~~ :/~ /{_,.?~ ~- ~.-.e_ ~ ~ 
ef wz.din~attae-6 · wbiofi epe(O~ o~cr~~ation are 

IJM/1'14) bes~regarde1 lor even if thea& al?suments ape trJ'today, 
~ '~~ -

( ,.ru)"C--±:1:-*e.d::If--'VE> be oa~• e~ tomorrow() ~these circum- / 

no matter how much I would like to agree vdth Secre~ 
/ technical points which he discussed, I feelxhat I 

must side 

strategic 

budget proposed by 

the next few years 

/ 
opponents who believe that prepavation of the 

ght to be considerably ).ncrea_9ed beyon~hL; . 
::-7 ~~ a ~~ 

the a inistrati~ /It seems to me tha for ~ 

only ~ a eat increase in the number of bases_-~ 
within the territory of United Sta~es ~ong-

range ~a~]. ~bers tha,~·can-r-e-ruel in a would be, strictly speak-

ing, ~~~yoi'tant military contribution. hat t~e u?~ ~:~ 
could make ~rd stabilizing the atomic stalemate~-~~~~~7mro~~~~~ 

political settlement, and perhaps even if there a political 
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settlement. ~u.a.l-!n importanee to this m"tgnt be perhaps a tech-

\fllcal~ith R s ia ~im~~av~e~anger of an 

jill-out atow.ic war a Rus~i~n .. or an .Junerican city ~~ 
~ J-t ~~ . --> /~ I' 

.t~gM an acc~r::or through t he(Ofiauthorized action of a local 
~~~ 

command, or looking ahead a few years into the future by a pro-

vocative attack of a fourth nation against Russia and our Ameri-

can cities for the chain of events that 

will end with United 

state so 

Secretary 

Wilson this kind must not 

blind us to his g reaL~~d /4he fact that he might be the 

one man to whom the nation ought to turn if President Eisenhower's 

health does not permit him to serve as President for another termo 

It is mo1•e llkely-.tl:la.n__pot that in t.be Il&Xt four years the issue 

of-mass survtva-1-will be decided a.nd that the outcome will depend 

·on- ttre- Rrrfaol' a~hJt~i~o~ppnto 
-o1'f1ce./ ·For the first time~here is ~o,.....,.an opportunity to nego--- ~~~~ 
tiate with Russia a settlement that may prevent ih e outbreak of 

war anywhere, and make reasonably certain that if some minor war 

should break out in a remote area of the world that is imperfectly 

controlled, Russia and the United States will not militarily inter

vene on the opposing side. The reason why such a settlement, which 

was not possible hitherto, ~now becom~possible is~ 
a- ' r existence of ~ strategic stalemate. Because Russia and the 

United States today can, in case of war, destroy each other to 

any desired degree, most of the controversial issues that were 

not negotiable hitherto have lost their importance for both the 

United States and Russiao JI:Ib*bstwnritm Hitherto if any of these 
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- ~ ~ ~ -~ 

~chances of ;.inning issues h~d been settled in America's 

the way would have been shif~ed tn America's favor or in Russia's 

favor, ~~nee the issue of who is ;oing to :.. n the war, i / war 
th~ I ' 

come~~ be/su;t1-2 ~~i~e, neit~ne~~· //C 
wer-e. ~ Ijeg~~!able. Toc:l&r"~e of ~war a ees :ae-t depend / in 

_,. =\ -~---~ '- ~~~ ~~ 
the slightest on how any- one of these issues~set~led. ,m~d ' 

.~ for · ~ pherefo~~ it is not vital xg America ~r for Rus~ia . whet~er. ese 

issues are - ~ettled (one way pr another/ ~e only tl"\Ulg t 1?-at is 

vi~a~ to tham is that all _gf these issues ~o~d be settled some-

- h~w. ~ - t~~ can~we ~e sure that '~ thft might br'e'ak 

out over the , ~ven !fr bot'lrwe-and Russia .try to pPe"Jent the out-- -- '• 
l.,/ j ' ·~ch a w~, will not lead to American and Rus~ian inter-

vention and v ~-~~ ~ ~c~41w~r~tom~ 
catastroph~.~The mos fY importan~ .•ingle issue~~~ put into of~ice ~ 
an administration in the Uni.ted State'S that ·the ·inferican peo,ple can ----"""""" - j 

respect and that the Russi~ gover~ent will rrespect. Only then 

would it be possible to reach an American and Ru~sian set~lement ·~ 
tha~ would insure peace.~ . We canno-t< h_?pe to pu~~ i~to ofi'ice an 

' ' 
administration that ~a not li~ely to commie blunderso There is no ~~ 

such thing / as p~rfection:- ... In 
1

look~gc over ·t 'he- list of-- <eand.ijl'dates ~ 
who might conc8l~bl) be nomina--te(\ B-fl<! e lee ted fo P.P.esident ei thor __:s:_l 

· oz;, the democratic. ticket o~ . the rep~~licail :kck~ i cl~ar ~';[ f 
that the ne-Xt 'ailininistrlit3:on in Wasl>fngton · . ilt ~J._ s fi ~4 

_.- issue -is not--how ' many olWlders 'We are gofng to ·mak$, but rather ~ 

if 
no one ma~ un~er whose administration we are more likely to blunder - ~ 

f1) ~ !Y' ) c Vt. I I . -

ar or blunder into peace. 
... . \ 

~ . Assuming that Pr~sident Ei's,enh.qwer d"¢es not serve again~ there is . ..... 

.-
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~ into peace than under Charles E. Wilson.~ftd what is more, / f 
~ 

I 
I 

J 

he were nominated on the Republican ticket and the American people 

had a chance to have a good look at him, I believe they would be 

very quick to perceive his qualities and give him their entijusias

tic support. The people have in this respect a very fine snd sure 
A.. ~ 

instinct! &urer than the pol'itlcia:n:s who control the nominations. 

Their hearts went out to Willkie; their hearts went out to Eisen

..----hewer, and their hearts "'uld go to to Charles E. Wilson.ifi!e may 

have sa"d as oft~ong thing at the wrong time as did another 

~~ er of ~ower's cabinet but there is one big differ ~/ 

Charles E. Wilson said the wrong thing at the wrong time ecause 

he is no politician and not because he is One 

of the reasons why Eisenhower is so much like~~~~p~ ~~ 

sens~ that he is no politic~ ~~~ike ~ E. Wilson ~ ~ 
\( for exactly the same reason. No po itician ~as a:~hope 

~{/
ing the difficult problem which faces the Russian and the American 

\ 
\ governments in the next four years. Only a man of Wilson's stature 

~ 
and with the human warmth that is part and parcel of ~ stature 

can hope to strike the right tone and to evoke the right response . 



DRAFT 

Letter to the Editor 

The recent testimony of Secretary Wilson before Congress 

touches upon issues which are vital to the United States and the 

rest of the world. It is not likely that any all-out atomic catas-

trophy w.111 befall the world as the result of a sudden mass attack 

by Russia against the United States or vice versa coming, so to 

speak, out of the clear political sky. But while the shouting 

war stopped last fall, no attempt has so far been madew reach 

an over-all political settlement . By over-all political settlement, 

I mean a1 understanding that is extended to all areas of the world 

and which will make sure that if there is an outbreak of war in any 

of the areas not fully controlled by either the United States or 

Russia, neither Russia nor the United States may militarily inter-

vene if it should prove impossible for them to prevent the outbreak 

of that war by joint intervention -- or even better an understand-

ing that there will be joint action to prevent the outbreak of that 

warj today . If not today, then in the near future such a war might 

break out in a m.unber of' the gray areas of the world, and if the 

United States intervenes, she almost certainly, according to the 

present trend in military planning, will try to fight the war by 

using atomic bombs as a tactical weapon . The odds are that Russia 



INSERT for P• 2 

Therefore, I believe that the most important military contribution 

that the United States can make towards stabilizing the atomic 

stalemate would at present consist in greatly increasing the 
~ 

number of bases within the territory of the continental u.s., 
to improve the d efense of these bases, and to increase the number 

of l~mmamx inter-continental bombers! that could use ~ 
This mKSKmx undoubtedly means considerable increase 

in the appropriation of the American strategic a~rforce beyond the 

amounts proposed by the Administration even though the increase 

need not necessarily be earmarked for added production of B-52 

bombers.-!j?rlis, of course, is not the only measure that ..J.¥ ~ ~ 
needed to increase the stability of the strategic statelemate. 

A technical understanding with Russia •••••••• 
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LETrERS TO THE TIMES (New York Times, 
February 6, 1955) 

(The writer of the following letter was instrumental in persuading the United 
States Government in 1939 to take up the development of atomic energy. He is now 
a professor at the University of Chicago.) 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TIMES: 

In 1913, one year before the First World War, H. G. Wells wrote a book, 11 The 
World Set Free." In this book he describes the discovery of artificial radioactivity 
and puts it in the year 1933, the very year in which it 1ms discovered. This is 
followed, in the book, by the development of atomic energy for peacetime uses and 
atomic bombs. The worlu war in which the cities of 1any nations arc destroyed by 
these bombs Wells puts in the year 1956. After the devastation of a large part of 
the world an attempt is made to set up a world government which very nearly fails 
but in the end, somehow, miraculously succeeds. 

It seems that all of these predictions--even the dates--may prove to be correct; 
for now it vrould appear that 1956 is the year most likely to see the advent of atomic 
war. 

It would take much imagination and resourcefulness--no less perhaps than vrent 
into the development of the bomb itself--to devise a settlement that would resolve 
the power conflict betvreen Russia and the United States and would not only postpone 
the next v~r, but create a situation in vrhich v~r would not be likely to occur again. 
But up until now the public discussion of these issues has moved at a level of 
political thinking at which no solution is possible at all. So far neither the 
Covernment nor anyone else has presented even the principles on vrhich an adequate 
settlement could be based. 

If we have no concept of a real solution, almost any course of action can be 
argued, for and against, endlessly and inconclusively. Some military leaders seem 
to advocate that we take armed action in the Pacific vrhile it is still possible to 
keep Russia, through the threat of 11 nassive r ctaliation1

11 from intervening on a large 
scale. If vre accept the premis e that it is not too late for a preventive war and if 
vre are vrilling to devastate China to such an extent that recovery may take one or two 
generations, then there may be nothing much I·Trong vrith the reasoning of these men, 
except that they leave God out of their equations. 

According to press reports, Admiral Radford suggested in September that Chiang 
Kai-shek be permitted to bomb the mainland of ~1ina in defense of Quemoy Island and 
that the United States agree to intervene in the support of this action if necessary. 
At that time President Eisenhower vetoed this proposal. In doing so the President 
followed his instinct, and his instinct iq to strive for peace. 

It is generally known that the }resident ardently desires to keep the country 
out of war. Ee believes that a satisfactory general agreement could probably be 
drafted that the Russians W'Ould be likely to accept. But he does not knovr hmv to 
make sure that the Russians vrould keep such an agreement, and he is therefore unable 
to steer a clear course vlhich offers a chance of leading to peace. With many of his 
advisers in favor of taking calculated risks and having an early showdown, hovr long 
can the President be expected to hold out? 
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The day on which we bomb the Chinese mainland--say in defense of Quemoy or 
Matsu--is likely to turn out to be the first day of the Third World War. Those who 
think that the course of such a war can be predicted in any way are, I believe, 
sadly mistaken. The war might very well end with the devastation of Russia and 
perhaps also of the United States, to the point where organized government in these 
two countries would cease to exist. 

At the time of this writing it appears quite possible that we may have a re
prieve. But such a reprieve can be only a short one. For vle have now advanced 
close to the point of no return, and one of our next groping steps--unguided by a 
clear concept of the road to peace--could very well carry us beyond that point. 
This result to me seems indeed unavoidable unless the men within our Government who 
are shaping our policies will soon begin to see clearly some course of action that 
may lead us out of the present impasse. 

To remove the instability inherent in the po>ver conflict bet"\veen Russia and 
the United States will take a far--reaching agreement that \vill settle all major out
standing issues. Such an agreement, if it offers Russia, ourselves and several 
other nations strong continuing incen·~ives for keeping it in operation, can create 
a setting in vlhich the chance of \-Tar may be regarded as remote. Only in such a 
setting is it possible to dispose of the controversial issues \•lhich loom so large 
today. No progress can be made tov1ard this goal piecemeal. 

To outline such an agreement in some detail will require the lcind of imagina
tion and resourcefulness that cannot be expected from the Government. In our 
political system the intellectual leadership needed here can arise only through 
private initiative. 

Our only remaining hope is, I believe, that under the sponsorship of universi
ties, research foundations, and, above all, co1amittees of citizens set up for the 
purpose, it may be possible to gather at this late hour several groups of highly 
qualified men who "\vill think through the problems that are involved. Some of these 
groups might perhaps succeed in outlining for us in some detail, vrithin the next 
fe\v months, the kind of international arrangements that we ·could trust. 

The problem lies not so much in working out all the details as in finding the 
right principles from which the details \-iould follmv more or less automatically. 
The details can v;ait, but reaching a meeting of minds on the basic principles can
not. Only groups of like-minded men lvho can agree at the outset on basic premises 
can hope to come up "\vith something really constructive that may catch--as it must-
the imagination of the public, Congress and the Administration. 

I am fairly confident that with the right kind of sponsorship to provide the 
necessary moral and financial support the men needed to carry out this work could be 
found. We have great resources in men of ability, devotion and--yes, even courage; 
and such men would make themselves available in response to the proper invitation. 

Hill sponsorship, hmvever, be forthcoming soon enough and on a sufficient scale? 
True, we are now faced with a clear and present danger, and it is in such times that 
patriots may rise to the challenge. But will there be men willing to assume responsi
bility when nobody in particular has assigned them such responsibility? This, of 
course, I cannot say. 

I am certain of one thing only. Unless vle find the right anmvers soon v;ar vlill 
come; and maybe in the final analysis it will come because there was too much patri
otism in the United States and there uere too feu patriots. 

Leo Szilard. 
New York, Feb. 2, 1955. 



LETTERS TO TiiE TIMES 

ACTIon TO PREVENT 1-'IAR 

New York Tiaes 
February 6, 1955 

Sponsorship of Qualified Group to Fornulatc Agreenents Proposed 

(The writer of the following letter was instrunental in persuading the 
the United States Governnent in 1939 to take up the developnent of 
atonic energy. He is now a professor at the University of Chicago.) 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TI~ffiS: 

In 1913, one year before the First World War, H. G. Wells wrote a 
bookt "The World Set Free." In this book he describes the discovery of 
artiricial radioactivity and puts it in the year 1933, the very year in 
which it was discovered. This is followed, in the book, by the develop
nent of atonic enerey for peacetine uses and atonic boobs. The world 
war in which the cities o.f nany nations are destroyed by these boobs 
Wells puts in the year 1956. After the devastation of a large part of 
the world an attenpt is nude to set up a world eovernnent which very 
nearly fails but in the end, sonehow, niraculously succeeds. 

It seens that all of these predictions -- even the dates -- may 
provo to be correct; for now it would appear that 1956 is the year most 
likely to see the advent of atonic war. 

It would take nuch inagination and resourcefulness -- no less per
haps than went into tho devolopnent of the bonb itself -- to devise a 
settlenent that would resolve tho power conflict between Russia and the 
United States and would not only postpone the next war, but create a . 
situation in which war would not be likely to occur again. But up until 
now the public discussion of those issues has noved at a level of polit
ical thinking at which no solution is possible at all. So far neither 
the govcrnnont now anyone else has presented even the principles on 
which an adequate settleoont could be based. 

Preventive War Theory 

If we have no concept of a real solution, alnost any cours e of 
action can be argued, for and against, endlessly and inconclusively. 
Sone nilitary loaders seen to advocate that we take arnod action in the 
Pacific while it is still possible to keep Russia, through the threat 
of "nassive retaliation," fron intervening on a large scale. If we 
accept tho prenise that it is not too late for a preventive war and if 
we are willing to devastate China to such an extent that recovery nay 
take one or two gen0rations, then thoro nay be nothing ouch wrong with 
the reasoning of those nen, except that they leave God out of their 
equations. 

According to press reports, Adnirnl Radford suggested in Scptenber 
that Chiang Kai-shek be pcrnitted to bonb the nainland of China in de
fense of Quenoy Island and thnt the United States agree to intervene in 



the support of this action if necessary. At that tine President 
Eisenhower vetoed this proposal. In doing so tho President followed 
his instinct, and his instinct is to strive for peace. 

It is Generally known that the President ardently desires to keep 
the country out of war. He believes that a satisfactory general agree
nont could probably be drafted that tho Russians would be likely to 
accept. But he docs not know how to nuke sure that the Russians would 
keep such an n.grocnont, and he is therefore unable to steer a clear 
course which offers n. chance of leading to pence. With nany of his ad
visers in favor of taking calculated risks and hn.ving an early showdown, 
how lonG can tho President be expected to hold out? 

Course of Devastation 

The day on which we bonb the Chinese nainland -- say in defense of 
Qucnoy or Matsu -- is likely to turn out to be the first day of the Third 
World War. Those who thir~ that the course of such a war can be predict
ed ·.:tn any way .are, I believe, sadly nistaken. The war night very well 
end with tho devastation of Russia and perhaps also of tho United States, 
to the point whore organized governnont in those two countries would 
cease to exist. 

At the tioe of this writing it appears quito possible that we nay 
have a reprieve. But such a reprieve can be only a short one. For we 
have now advanced close to the point of no return, and one of our next 
groping steps -- unguided by a clear concept of tho road to peace -
could very well carry us beyond that point. This result to ne seens in
deed unavoidable unless the non within our governnent who are shaping 
our policies will soon beein to see clearly sor.te course of action that 
nay l end us out of the present inpasso. 

To renove tho instability inherent in tho power conflict between 
Russia and tho United States will take a far-reaching agreenent that 
will &rttlo all najor outstanding issues. Such an aGreeoent, if it 
offers Russia, ouselvos and several other nations strong continuing in
centives for keeping it in operation, can create a settine in which the 
the chance of war nay be regarded as renote. Only in such a setting is 
it possible to dispose of the controversin.l issues which loon so large 
today. No progress can be ~ade toward this goal pioceneal. 

Initiating Leadership 

To outline such an agreenent in sone detail will require the kind 
of i nagination and rusourcofulness that cannot be expected fron the 
Governnent. In our political systen tho intellectual leadership needed 
here can arise only through private initiative. 

Our only rermining hope is, I believe, that under tho sponsorship 
of universities, rosenrch foundations, and, above all, cormittoes of 
citizens sot up for the purpose, it nay be possible to gather at this 
late hour several groups of highly qualified non who will think through 
the problens that are invloved. Sone of these groups night perhaps 
succeed in outlining for us in sone detail 1 within the next few nonths, 
the kind of international arrangenents that we could trust. 



Tho problcn lies not so ouch in working out all the details as in 
finding tho right principles fror: which tho details would follow nore 
or less autonatically. Tho dotQils can wait, but reaching a neeting of 
ninds on tho basic principles cannot. Only eroups of liko-ninded nen 
who can agree at tho outset on basic pr or:isos can hope to cor.:o up with 
sonothing really constrcutivo that rny catch -- as it oust -- the 
inagination of tho public, Cont;ross and tho Adninistration. 

I an fairly confident that with tho right kind of sponsorship to 
provide tho necessary noral and financial support tho nen needed to 
carry out this work· can be found. Wo have great resources in non of 
ability, devotion and -- yes, even courage; and such non would nake 
thonsolvos available in response to the proper invitation. 

Will sponsorship, however, be forthconing soon enough and on a 
sufficient scale? True 7 we arc now fncod with a clear and present dan
ger, and it is in such tines that patriots nay rise to tho challenge. 
But will thoro bo non willinG to as sur.1o res pons i bili ty when no body in 
particular has assi{:;nod the~~~ such rcsponsibili ty? This, of course, I 
cannot say. 

I an certain of one thing only. Unless we find the riBht answers 
soon war will cone; and naybc in tho final analysis it will cone because 
there was too nuch patriotisn in tho United States and too few patriots. 

Leo Szilard 

New York, Feb. 2, 1955 



TO 'lliE EDITOR, NiW YORK TIMES March 6, 1955 

A careful study of your excellent editorial flii'he GARZA Incident," 

March 4th1 clearly establishes the significant s~ilarities in it to those 

in the far greater crisis in the Formosa Straits. The citation or a few 

pertinent passages from this editorial will suffice: "Not at peace and yet 1 

since 1949, not in a state of active war, Egypt and Israel have been at 

sword~s'points during almost all this period ••• lgfpt has consistently re

fused to make ·a permanent s ttlement vi th Israel or to recognize the obvious 

fact that Israel is there to stay and that the sooner normal relations are 

established between Israel and her neighbors the better it will be for all 

of them." 

A substitution in the above quotation of 1953 tor 1949 aDd the United 

States and Red China respectively for Egypt aDd. Israel is about all that is 

required to accurately describe the present situation in the Formosa Straits. 

'1iot at peace and yet not in a state of active war" has a familiar aDd 
~{#-A-~ 

ominous ring, but how long17the latter state? Mr. Dulles says our only pur-

pose is peace but how can Red China be at peace so long as aoy maJor power 

supports Chiang Kai-shek as the proper representative of China in the United 

Nations or elsewhere? Acceptance of defeat without a struggle is not one 

of the historical characteristics of sovereign states. The treaty recently 

signed between the United States and Chti.ng and our continuous support of him. 

in the United Nations presents Mao Tse-tung with no alternative to war Just 

as non-recognition of Israel by her neighbors prevents her from being at 

peace. 

We must support Chiang, in the opinion of some, in order to prevent 

deflection of his own troops and to hold the "loyal ties" of the uncODIIli tted 

in Asia; Mao must eliminate Chiang as the 'pretender" aDd. gain recognition 



for his regime in o:rier to survive. It was to avoid this tragic dilemma 

that sane of the most perceptive minds in the nation opposed the Dulles-

Chiang treaty in the first place and later the Congressional Besolution 

granting the President in advance the power to make war in defense of this 

treaty. This was the main import though not so specifica.l..ly stated, I be

lieve, of the splendid letters appearing recently in your columns ~Messrs. 
John Gange, Leland M. Goodrich, Everett Case, Derk :Bodde and many others. 

In times past it was thought to be the function of diplomacy to 

avoid the reduction of the areas~gotiation unnecessarily, to penait when-

ever possible the saving of face, to avoid ultimatums unless in contempla-

tion of war. This ancient and useful practice seems to have been either 

abandoned altogether or certainly greatl,y neglected by both our State De-

partment and the FOreign Office of Red China in negotiations centered about 

the Formosa Straits. The Dulles-Chiang T.reaty ~ yet, unless materially 

2. 

modified and ~pertl3 administered, became in the words of the brilliant 
~~~ ~Az. .... ~.;_, ~~ e;L~~ ~ 

if unscrupulou~r8nql- ~orse than a crime, it was a blunder.~ 

So the President, and probably soon, will again have to choose be-

tween peace and war. While most hope and trust he will again choose peace, 

as he has twice within the recent past, it is becoming increasingl3' evident 

that a fundamental change in the conduct of international relations is im-

perative if World War m is to be avoided. No one man, even one so obvious-

13 devoted to peace as is President Eisenhower, can continue indefinitely 

fran crisis to crises, to bail the world out of war. Ordinary diplomacy, 

while useful in the assist, is not equal to the put out. This is the task 

of the •'first team." The establislment and maintenance of peace, tor the 

present and until conditions permit of the full use of the United Nations, 

is the re~ponsibility of the top leaders of the great powers. This is 
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provided for in Arti cle 106 Charter of the United Nations. This would be true 
/.1-4 ~ 

even if it were not ~rovid:ed :fox· in the tJ. N. Charter because of the fact that 

no other nation except these: The U. s., Great Britai n, China, J'.rance, India 

and USSR, can now challenge peace ani no other enforce it. This means that 

each of these leaders accepts this world responsibility when he accepts na-

tional office. And the opinion of mankilld will not much longer penni t ~ one 

of them to evade it or delegate it to others, however vortey. This means that 

/ I II 
top level conferences must be held not only in crisis cases but regularly in 

o:roer to avoid. the development of these cases in the first instance. The Fresi-

dent of the United States has a unique opportunity to assume world leadership 

by calling such a conference ~and exceptional qualities for successfu~ 

directing its deliberations. 

'/../ - .----~lt..;:3.t~ 
l{tgh B. Hester 

/2 at/~ --.,Brig. General U. S. Army (.Rtd) 
?I~~ ~Hester, N.C. 
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Leo Szilard May 18, 1955 

PROPOSAL FOR AN INQUIRY 

A sequel to the attached Letter to the New York Times 
which appeared on Sunday, February 6, 1955. 

A Letter to the Editor, which I sent to the New York Times and 

which appeared on Sunday, February 6, centered around the following 

passage: 

"To remove the instability inherent in the power conflict between 

Russia and the United States will take a far-reaching agreement that 

will settle all major outstanding issues. Such an agreement, if it 

offers Russia, ourselves and several other nations strong continuing 

incentives for keeping it in operation, can create a setting in which 

the chance of war may be regarded as remote. Only in such a setting 

is it possible to dispose of the controversial issues which loom so 

large today. No progress can be made toward this goal piecemeal. 

"To outline such an agreement in some detail will require the kind 

of imagination and resourcefulness that cannot be expected from the 

Government. In our political system the intellectual leadership needed 

here can arise only through private initiative." 

The Commission: 

The response which this "Le!lter" evoked has induced me to try now 

to set up a group consisting of perhaps five men who will conduct an 

inquiry into the question outlined above. They will work full-time 

over a period of between six months to one year. They will try to 

think through the problems involved and will also explore what adequate 

measures appear most likely to be acceptable to the Soviet Union, 

America and the other nations principally involved. 

We shall refer to this group here as the Commission. What kind of 

a group should it be? 
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Clearly, the conclusions of the Commission must be consistent 

with enlightened self-interest from the point of view of America, the 

Soviet Union and the other nations involved. But it is not likely that 

any group which attempts to think through the problem of resolving the 

present power conflict on the basis on enlightened self-interest will 

succeed in coming up with the right answers. 

The right answers cannot be found by a straight application of 

logical reasoning and, in order to find them, one must have ideas. We 

do not know just how ideas come about, but somehow or other, enlightened 

self-interest does not seem to be very conducive to their generation. 

Somehow, enlightened self-interest lacks in appeal to the imagination 

of Man. 

Bertrand Russell, in his book, Icarus, discusses how the ''fixed 

price" came into existence in England. Up to that time, it took 

protracted negotiations to buy a pair of shoes in a shop. The shop

keeper started out by asking a price which was way too high, and the 

customer offered a price which was way too low. After long negotia

tions, the pair of shoes changed hands at a reasonable price - if one 

does not count the time invested by customer and shopkeeper in the 

negotiations of the price. The first shopkeepers to introduce the fixed 

price were - according to Russell - Quakers, who felt that it was wrong 

to ask for a higher price than the merchandise was worth. The cus

tomers saved time by buying in these Quaker shops, and preferred to 

buy in them, with the result that the Quakers became prosperous. 

Russell stresses the fact that any merchant guided by enlightened 

self-interest could have arrived at the same conclusion which the 

Quakers reached on the basis of a moral argument, but the fact remains 

that enlightened self-interest did not produce the ''idea" which was 

required. 
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Ideas of greater depth are needed if we are to find the right 

answer to the problem that confronts the world today. To come up with 

these ideas is a task that requires qualities of the heart as well as 

qualities of the intellect. The members of the Commission must have 

these qualities, for it will be a task of the Commission to generate 

ideas and to explore their feasibility. 

The members of the Commission must possess imagination, foresight, 

wisdom, common sense, critical ability and above all, they must have 

faith in the possibility of finding solutions to the problems which 

are involved. They will not be experts. It is impossible to have the 

required knowledge and skills all assembled in the Commission, and 

therefore the Commission will have to call on experts. They may have 

to spend much of their time in consultation with experts and yet the 

experts must not run the show. 

Since the problem at hand is not an American problem, the Commis

sion will not be an American group from the point of view of its 

mandate. The members will be selected on the basis of their personal 

qualifications, and America~may serve on the Commission as well as 

non-Americans. 

An American Panel 

Clearly, the conclusions reached by the Commission will be of real 

value only if they are acceptable to America and the Soviet Union as 

well as to the other nations involved. In America this means that 

these conclusions must be acceptable not only to the Administration 

but also to the Congress and to the people. 

It is proposed to set up a panel of individuals in America from 

among distinguished private individuals and from among members of 
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Congress. Those who accept membership on this panel undertake to 

follow -- as individuals the work of the commission and to evaluate 

its conclusions from the point of view of enlightened American self

interest. They would, of course, remain free to do as much for any 

other study group which might concern themselves with the same overall 

issue but might adopt different approaches and come up with different 

conclusions. 

The Commission will keep close contact with the members of this 

panel, keep them currently informed of their thinking, the difficulties 

which they discover and their reasons for favoring certain types of 

measures and rejecting others. In this manner the Commission will try 

to make certain that their thinking and conclusions are acceptable 

from the point of view of America's real interests. 

A Panel in the Soviet Union 

It is proposed to ask at an early date either the government of 

the Soviet Union or preferably perhaps the Secretariat of the Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union to designate a panel of individuals who 

could follow the Commission's work and evaluate their conclusions from 

the point of view of the enlightened self-interest of the Soviet Union. 

Presumably, this panel would be composed of Government employees yet 

it might fulfill, in many respects, much the same role as would the 

panel of private individuals in America. 

Other Panels if Time Permits 

It would be very desirable to have similar panels also in England, 

in China and in France, if it should prove practicable to have them. 

Procedure for the Commission 

The work of the Commission might be -- initially at least -

scheduled to extend over a period of about 8 months. It is proposed 
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that the Commission operate as follows: 

(a) They will devote perhaps 12 weeks to the clarification of 

their own minds on what they themselves would consider to be a 

desirable and adequate arrangement. During this period they will 

arrive at tentative conclusions after consultations with experts who 

might be expected to make a contribution. 

(b) Having accomplished this, the Commission will discuss their 

tentative conclusions with individual members of the American panel, 

the panel of the Soviet Union and panels in other countries, if such 

panels have been established elsewhere. They would also wish to dis

cuss their thoughts with men who have direct governmental responsibili

ties in the Soviet Union, in Britain, in the United States and if time 

and circumstances permit, also in China and France. 

The Commission would want to find out through such discussions 

how these men -- or individuals -- look upon the specific measures 

favored by the Commission. Some of these measures would adversely 

affect vested interest wielding political influence, and these discus

sions should enable the Commission to assess the practical difficulties 

which such measures are likely to encounter. 

It is assumed that this phase of the work of the Commission would 

take about 12 weeks. 

(c) Subsequent to these discussions, the Commission would then 

reconsider their tentative conclusions. 

This phase of the work might take 8 weeks. 

Expected Results 

The Commission's work should result in a working paper that would 

set forth the approaches which, in their determination, are most likely 
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to avoid insurmountable difficulties. Such a working paper could be 

useful to the governments involved when they may wish to abandon the 

current practice of negotiating piece-meal and are ready to negotiate 

an over-all settlement. It might also help to crystallize ideas on 

the issues of peace and disarmament by pointing up the specific routes 

along which the nations might move towards this goal with a reasonable 

chance of success. 

Individual members of the American panel if they are convinced of 

the validity of some of the conclusions reached by the commission, 

could bring these to the attention -- each depending on the opportuni

ties available to him -- of the Administration, or members of the 

Congress, or the Public. 

Financing 

Since the task of the commission is to conduct an inquiry, the 

funds for its work could be administered under a grant by some 

American university and private contributions would be tax exempt. 

Should the government . of the Soviet Union wish to contribute to 

such a grant, there ought to be no objection to accepting half of the 

funds needed, provided that the other half comes from proper American 

sources. 



Letter t o t h ~ New York Times 

Sir: 

Because t h ese days the ~mmmt statesmen of the great pmvers 

cannot help but be aware of the menace of the bomb, they present us from 

time to time with bold proposals aimed at making the peace more secure. 

They may propose to stop further bomb tests, to abolish conscription, 3» 

to have mutual aerial inspection of ground installation in order to pre-

vent a surprise atta~k, or even general dis armament. But \b a tever they 

suggest they do not work for the one thing that can make any of the other 

suggestions poosible; i.e. an aqequate political settlement among the 

great powers that would be kept in force because 1 t would be in the 

it 
interests of t he great p~;ers to k eep/in force. Such a settlement rould 

serve its purpose if it made it reasonably certain that in case of a 

conflict between nations -- other than the great pc:mers themselves 

if resort to arms cannot be prevented, the great power will at least not 

militarily intervene on opposite sides. Until we have such a settle-

ment the bombs will remain an ever increasing menace. I am so keenly 

aware of the nature of this menace and · I believe so s trongly that today 

1 t pars ists only because of criminal negligence on the part of the lead-
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ing statesmen of the great power that I cannot trust myself to write 

about t he bomb -- a.nd write about it I must -- in a serious vein v1i thout 

letting a trace of bi~terness creep into my script. This will explain 

to the reader my I a •. go ing to say what I run say ng in the way I do. 

The last impcr tant announcement on the bor:1b emanating fran 

authoritative sources in Washington told us that our efforts towards 

humanizing the b omb have been crowned with success. Our editorial 

writers, whose abi+i ty to elucidate such oracles is rarely lmpeded by 

any knowledge of the atomic energy field, have promptly expla.L.'"'l.ed to us 

the meaning of this announcement: It seems we have discovered the 

"secret" of how to make bombs that either omit ingredients that are 

transformed into radioactive dust or bombs that can be exploded very 

high above the ground mthout impairing their ability to reduce a city 

to ashes, so that in either case the bomb can destroy a city without 

spraying the suburbs and the surrounding countryside \dth a lethal 

amount of radioactive dust . 

This, if the editorial writers are correct, is undoubtedly 

good news for our potential adversaries in warfare. I am, of course, 



wholly in sympathy with those of our fellow citizens who now wish to 

pray to God that someone may sneak the ••secret" to Russia so that 1.n 

case of the dreaded war, even though our cities may be reduced to ashes, 

those of us who live in the suburbs or the countryside may survive. For 

their benefit I can say ±1udi on good authority that by praying to God in 

such a manner they would not lay themselves open to prosecution by the 

Department of Justice. I must, however, warn any would-be traitor who 

might i magine himself performing God t s work .n:n God does not need the 

service of any trait-or. God can work miracles. God can rork a miracle 

and make the Russians d i scover t he secret all on their own. Of if he 

were a revengeful God to Whom it would be pleasing to have the Sodom 

and Gommorah of our cities perish {g o up in fames and be reduced to 

ashes), wh ile the innocent people in our suburbs and our countryside 

escape unscathed, he could work an even greater miracle and keep the 

Russians from discovering the "secret" on their own. Having exhausted 

the subject and perhaps also the reader, I now turn to a different 

subject. 
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If a satisfactory way of maintdning a controlled fusion 

reaction can be found, it vall in the long run provide the v.o rld with a 

virtually unlimited source of pcwer. More and more of my eminent colleagues 

demand these days that the cloak of secrecy be withdrawn from this field 

in order to promote this development. Our authorities are opposed to 

this for the following rearo n. In a .fusion reactor there will be a 

copious emission of neutrons which can be used by manu.facturing a fis• 

sionable isotope of uranium from ordinary thorium. Countries like the 

United States and Russia have, of course, much better methods for pro• 

ducing fissionable materials, and moreover va thin the near future will 

have in stock all that they can possibly want to possess .for military 

purposes. rrhere are other countries, however, who might have dif.fi-

culty in obtaining an adequate supply of uranium and in emulating the 

exam~le of Russia and America, a1d it is conceivable that they might 

be able to acquite bombs wooner if they are taught how to operate a 

fusion reactor. One might argue, it is bad enough that Russia m d America 

have the bombs; why take the risk h~1ever small it may be -- that 

countries who can neither manufactur fissionable material from uranium 



nor buy bombs .from either Russia or Ane rica may one day be able to make 

bombs by using a fusion reactor. 

A fUture state of ai'fairs in which many countries have stock 

piles of atomic bombs is not exactly pleasant to contemplate, and it' we 

are unwilling to \t> rk for a p olitical solution of this problem, it is 

understandable t hat we wish to delay the advent of such a future. But 

keeping the i'usion reactor under a cloak of secrecy would seem to be not 

wholly adequate because we cannot control wh~t information in this field 

the Russian government is going to release. Repeatedly in the recent past 

they have made announcements in this fidld which is, of course, in viola• 

tion of our secrecy rules. Therefore~ if' our ru. thori ties are seriously 

concerned in keeping this field under wraps, they ought without any 

further delay approach the Russian government and propose a full exchange 

of information on the fusion reactor in return fort heir propise not to 

abandon secrecy in this field by unilateral action. 

I realize, of course, that the course c£ action that I propose 

here is fraught with danger, for should the Russians perchance by ahead 

of us in this field and should they ~arn of this fact as a result of 
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an exchange of' information, could we true t the Russians to keep secret 

the fact that we can learn more from them than they c w b arn from us? 

It seems that somehow things have become more diff'icult . The 

difficulty c omes, it se.ems to me, from the fact that scientists m d engi-

neers do their job too well and statesmen do not do t helm nearly well 

enough. ~1e vrorld is faced with a political prlblem Which the statesmen 

are reluctant to tackle and by egg ing on our scientists and engineers 

they are barking up t he wrong tree . Maybe there is a shortage of scien

tists and engineers in America as well as in the rest of the world but, 

my God, vh at a shortage of real statesmen . 



LETTERS TO THE TIMES 

ACTION TO PREVENT WAR 

(New York Times, 
February 6, 1955) 

Sponsorship of Qualified Group to Formulate Agreements Proposed 

(The writer of the following letter was instrumental in persuading the United 
States Government in 1939 to take up the development of atomic energy. He is 
now a professor at the University of Chicago.) 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TIMES : 

In 1913 1 one year before the First \Iorld War, H. G. Wells wrote a book, "The 
World Set Free." In this book he describes the discovery of artificial radioactivity 
and puts it in the year 1933, the very year in which it was discovered. This is 
followed, in the book, by the development of atomic energy for peacetime uses and 
atomic bombs. The world war in which the cities of many nations are destroyed by 
these bombs Wells puts in the year 1956. After the devastation of a large part of 
the world an attempt is made to set up a world goverr~ent which very nearly fails 
but in the end, somehow, miraculously succeeds. 

It seems that all of these predictions--even the dates--may prove to be correct; 
for now it would appear that 1956 is the year most likely to see the advent of atomic 
war. 

It would take much imagination and resourcefulness--no less perhaps than went 
into the development of the bomb itself--to devise a settlement that would resolve 
the power conflict between Russia and the United States and would not only postpone 
the next war, but create a situation in which war would not be likely to occur again. 
But up until now the public discussion of these issues has moved at a level of 
political thinking at which no solution is possible at all. So far neither the 
Government nor anyone else has presented even the principles on which an adequate 
settlement could be based. 

Preventive War Theory 

If we have no concept of a real solution, almost any course of action can be 
argued, for and against, endlessly and inconclusively. Some military leaders seem 
to advocate that we take armed action in the Pacific while it is still possible to 
keep Russia, through the threat of "massive retaliation," from intervening on a large 
scale. If we accept the premise that it is not too late for a preventive war and if 
we are willing to devastate China to such an extent that recovery may take one or two 
generations, then there may be nothing much wrong with the reasoning of these men, 
except that they leave God out of their equations. 

According to press reports, Admiral Radford suggested in September that Chiang 
Kai-shek be permitted to bomb the mainland of China in defense of Quemoy Island and 
that the United States agree to intervene in the support of this action if necessary. 
At that time President Eisenhower vetoed this proposal. In doing so the President 
followed his instinct, and his instinct is to strive for peace. 

It is generally known that the President ardently desires to keep the country 
out of -vmr. He believes that a satisfactory general agreement could probably be 
drafted that the Russians ivould be likely to accept. But he does not know how to 
mru{e sure that the Russians would keep such an agreement, and he is therefore unable 
to steer a clear course which offers a chance of leading to peace. With many of his 
advisers in favor of taking calculated risks and having an early showdown, how long 
can the President be expected to hold out? 
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Course of Devastation 

The day on which we bomb the Chinese mainland--say in defense of Quemoy or 
Matsu--is likely to turn out to be the first day of the Third World War. Those who 
thiru( that the course of such a war can be predicted in any way are, I believe, 
sadly mistaken. The war might very well end with the devastation of Russia and 
perhaps also of the United States, to the point where organized government in these 
two countries would cease to exist. 

At the time of this writing it appears quite possible that we may have a re
prieve. But such a reprieve can be only a short one. For we have now advanced 
close to the point of no return, and one of our next groping steps--unguided by a 
clear concept of the road to peace--could very well carry us beyond that point. 
This result to me seems indeed unavoidable unless the men within our Government who 
are shaping our policies will soon besin to see clearly some course of action that 
may lead us out of the present impasse. 

To remove the instability inherent in the power conflict between Russia and 
the United States will take a far-reaching agreement that will settle all major out
standing issues. Such an agreement, if it offers Russia, ourselves and several 
other nations strong continuing incentives for keeping it in operation, can create 
a setting in which the chance of war may be regarded as remote. Only in such a 
setting is it possible to dispose of the controversial issues which loom so larse 
today. No progress can be made toward this goal piecemeal. 

Initiating Leadership 

To outline such an agreement in some detail will require the kind of imagina
tion and resourcefulness that cannot be expected from the Government. In our 
political system the intellectual leadership needed herecan arise only through 
private initiative. 

Our only remaining hope is, I believe, that under the sponsorship of universi
ties, research foundations, and 1 above all, committees of citizens set up for the 
purpose, it may be possible to gather at this late hour several groups of highly 
qualified men who will think through the problems that are involved. Some of these 
groups might perhaps succeed in outlining for us in some detail, within the next 
few months, the kind of international arrangements that we could trust. 

The problem lies not so much in working out all the details as in finding the 
right principles from which the details would follow more or less automatically. 
The details can wait, but reaching a meeting of minds on the basic principles can
not. Only groups of like-minded men who can agree at the outset on basic premises 
can hope to come up with something really constructive that may catch--as it must-
the imagination of the public, Congress and the Administration. 

I am fairly confident that with the right kind of sponsorship to provide the 
necessary moral and financial support the men needed to carry out this work could be 
found. We have great resources in men of ability, devotion and--yes, even courage; 
and such men would make themselves available in response to the proper invitation. 

Will sponsorship, however, be forthcoming soon enough and on a sufficient scale? 
True, we are now faced with a clear and present danger, and it is in such times that 
patriots may rise to the challenge. But will there be men willing to assume responsi
bility when nobody in particular has assigned them such responsibility? This, of 
course, I cannot say. 

I am certain of one thing only. Unless we find the right answers soon war will 
comej and maybe in the final analysis it will come because there was too much patri
otism in the United States and too few patriots. 

Leo Szilard. 
New York, Feb. 2, 1955. 



The New York Times Company 
Times Square 
e , York 36, New York 

Gentlemen: 

:ugust 1, 1957 

Professor Leo Szilard, at the address indic ted 
on this letterhead, would like to have two copies of the July 23rd 
issue of the New York Times - Late City edition . 

I enclose 20, in stamps to cover costs and mailing 
and hope this is sufficient . If not, please advise . 

Encl . 

i1 th thanks for your attention to this request , 

Very truly yours 1 

Norene Mann (Mrs • ) 
Secretary to 
Profe sor Szilard 



On July 22nd Mr. Dulles gave a speech in which he 

defined American aspirations concerning international 

control of atomic bombs. For onee his statements were 

exceptionally clear. To those who would like to see the 

wor~d get rid of atomic bombs Mr. Dulles explained that 

it is too late to do this. A few yeara ago these same 

/ 

people were told that it is too early . It is too late now , 

so Mr. Dulles says, because we and Russia both have large 

stockpiles of atomic bombs.Even if we and Russia coudl reach 

an agreement 1 fiew-ee~±a-we on eliminating atomic bombs , how 

could we convince each other that no substantial quantities 

of bombs have remained hidden ~ I believe that this argument 

is not valid . Tho~who believe this think of inspections 
1'7 

in a far too narrow ~ePm purely techinical term. ~ ) 

t'hat hi-s might ~~-:cne on1.y lnnd 'b:l !":rrs-pect an that i.s possi.bl-e 

in the midst of a cold wa~ when the cold war s a~ 1ts height 

(eer!ectron) It is true that in the absence of cypolitical 

settlement at a time when the cold war rages this might be 

the only kind of inspection which is practical. The situation 

woudl be very different , however , if Russia and Americaoc ever 

reached an agreement which they wanted to keep in force because 

it is in their interest to keep in in force . Then the iss~ 

is no longer what kind of * inspectio~ terms have been written 

inot the agreement
1 

but rather in what way can Russi~onvince 
America and can America convince Russia that there are no 

bombs in susstantial quanitites that have remained hidden. 

This of course could be accompll' shed · t ln more han one way. 
I don ' t 1 how~ver1 want to belabor tg~spoint. B 

ecause even though 



is not 
it ffia~-ee yrue- at least not in the only setting that is worth 

discussing that we could not convince Russia and that Russia 

couldn't convince us that all substantial quanitities of her 

bombs have remained hidden may be a valid argument! not on 
whether it 

the isse ~f/~Rs~eet~eR is possible to get rid of the bombs 

but rather on the issue whether it is desirable to get rid of 

the bombs, or to be more precise whether io the si-tua.tion wfl:ierr 
' 

....e.xis.t.s it :w.ould be eit--her in th€~ -&f.: u.ssi~ 

~terest . Qf ~mePica m~~xx~ or the interests of both to gst-

rid of the home • (c-ortr.) TvJhe~ it is in the interest of 

both America and Russia to get rid of the bombs. If it is not 

in their intersest to do so then clearly we must shift the 
from 

emphasis of our discussion f~E/an objective which we do not 

both want to an objective which we certainly both want. ~ 

~oul~ no langer s~eak very much Instead of discussing 

how to get rid of the bomb we ought to begin to discuss how 

to live with the bomb. U~"l''t'"" !rt:Sl:"Cl~ smm 
Vt1TW 

We are -H-G-t- rapidly moving towards a stalemate between the 
atorhrhc 

strategic striking/forces of Russia and America. Unless we 

begin to discuss rather soon how to live with the bomb tfums 

stalemate will remain unstable. Sooner or later a political 

disturbance will trigger a war that may end up as an all out 

atomic war. The situation towards which we are moving is wholly 

unprecedented in history, for when this stalemate is fully 

developed we shall be able to destroy Russia to any desired 

degree and ~ussia will be able to destroy us to any desired 

degree1 ;Meither of us will be able by one single, sudden 

blow, or even through repeated blows, to destroy the power 

of the other to retaliate. 



To cope with this situation we will have to adopt 

an entirely unprecedented attitude and take unpreceden~ed 

measures. And our greatest peril may arise from the fact 

that statesmen--just like other people--are most reluctant 

to think any unprecedented thoughts and even more reluctant 

to take any unprecedented measures. From this point of view 

one may welcome--and I do so welcome--President Eisenhower's 
7 LC7 ( 

initial proposal of establishing a mutual u~8a ~ survey 

which, in addition to ground inspection, would give us and 

would give Russia one to three-day advance notice of an 

impending large-scale attack by the strategic axif~x airforce 

of the other. Having said this I hav; ~wever said all that 

can be said in favor of this proposa~even though this is not 

very litt~~ it is also not very much. 

Ov however in which this proposal is pushed 

in the London negotiations at present almost exclusively at 

the cost of other conceivable proposals that could be made 

indicates an attitude which is likely to frustrate any progress 

that otherwise might have been made. 

In the neggtiations which we conducted in the past 12 
?< l I~ (/)-

years 1\ other nation~ the international control of atomi~ 

bombs pursued from time to time different long-range objectives 

At no time did we make any progress towards any of these long-

range objectives. One of the rea:!le~& :fo*' th;is fa;il."bl:Fe-

The reason that w~ failarles were so consistent because we always 
~\..\.c.. 

pursued in each negotiation a dual objective. On the one ha~ 
1\ 

we wanted to make progress toward~he long-term objective. 



On the other hand we wanted to gain a short-term advantage 

or to retain a short-term advantage that we possessed. This 

was so in the first of these negotiations~hich revolved around 
;vv 

the Baruch ~lan. And this is so ~the negotiations that are 

conducted at present in London. Let us first of all examine 
c:;t { ---.. 

what mutual areas of inspection' wouldVaccomplish ~act 

and what it would not, assuming that Russia were willing 
(..Z_ 

to accede to our demands. As I said, such mutual ~ inspection 

--at least as long as it is maintained and, as we shall see 

this is an important qual~ fication--could give our strategic 

airforce a one- to three day warning of an impending large-scale 

attack. This is very impnrtant and if we could be sure that 

a surprise attack is not possible w~ cguld ~GQowpl~i~ e6HBide~abJe 

lng ln our our staategic airforce 

co~ get by with a much smaller expenditure than it will 

otherwise. But if you look at this issue not from a narrow 

technical point of view but rather from a somewhat broader 

point of view we must st~ say that the greatest danger 
().M J_ 

with which we are faced in the nest fifteen years is in our 

- 'e-o make war. 
,(< c 

At first a war might start with aH-a±±-e~~-a~effi~e-a~~aek 

aga~He~-e~P-e~~~ee a sudden atomic attack by the Russian 

strategic aifvnce against our cities is conceivable but hardly 

likely. The RX real danger which we are facing at present 

is rather different. A war might start in a remote area 

of the world between two smaller nations which are not under 



I /_ 

full control of either Rmssia or Ame :rUca . ::tn--tha-t -s-errse 
a_ 

of t!li2 political settlemtn between America and Russia it 

ix may easily happen that America and Russia will intervene 

militarily on the opposite sides . If they fight such a local 

war by using atomic bombs in combat in the tactical area 

what starts out as a local war might easily end up as an 

all - out atomic war . So we have to fear H~ee4aR a surprmse 
by 

attack ~f/the Russian strategic airforce against our cities 

surely far more than peacetime must we fear such 

an attack if Russia and America are entaagled in~ wa war 

in some re1'11"crt7 
~ 

in/ the ~~de~ to keep that war limited . We must threfore 

as~ ,if we really want to appraise the value of a mutual 
c)J. '\.· 1 e MW 
~ ~f survey~ for which we are ~ so pressing just how 

) 

likely is it aNt that if Russia and America fight in a war 

on the opposite sid~ they will be able and willing to maintain 
a..vv '-. .1 

the mutual~ inspection of each other1s/ territory throughout 

x~Nxax such a war . Of cour s e it would be only reasonable~ 

that they should maintain this survey just when the danger 

of a surprise attack is greatest. But what I am asking is: 

How l i kely are tRey to be reasonable when they are fighting 

a war on the opposite sides? Having thus raised the issue 
CUJ'V. ( 

of the extent to which mutual ~P~a survey might offer us 

protection against a surprise attack during a military entangle--

ment we may ask j~ what advantages does our offer present 
J "" 



to Russia even if we hopefully assume the ~ survey will 
in 

cover all the ~event territories/which aPe-~:AeeP-~Re-eeB~Pe± 

ef Russia, America and their allies ffi~~R~-eeBee~¥ae±~ maintain 

air bases or might conceivably maintain air bases. 

( 0 

Just what reason has Russia to fear in peacetime a sudden, 

massive attack by the strategic airforce of Americafgainst 

her cities. 

but I kBew 

I am acquainted 
w."':( 

do~know anyone 

with a large number of Americans 

among them who would such a 

W~ ~~ attack by America against the cities ~~ Russia consider 

conceivable. I believe that the Russia~ual~y are quite 

well aware of the realities of the situation do not think 

that we offer them much when we offer them security against 

a surprise attack in peacetime. What makes matters worse 
by e~@ ts±IJ1':: ~ t r L 

is ®EX that/our pBoposal--~f-~t-wepe-aeee~~ee-6~-H~ee~a--

Russia would lose an important advantage which she now has 

over usJ can destroy Russia with s~Nx~ such missiles if 

we know the location of the major targets in Russia with 

sufficient accuracy. It is, I believe, quite obvious that 

we do not know the location of Russian targets with sufficient 

accuracy to use ~B-tfie intercontinental ballistic missiles 

against them. It is equally obvious that Russians are at an 

advantage in this respect at present. i They would be ~illing 

to forego this advantage if we offer them something in return. 

But what do we offer them in return? ~v b 

I 
if we do offer them something in return is it 

enough? The answer to this depends on what emphasis the Russian 

government may place on approaching~on~-te~i~a:le objectives 

or retaining temporary advantages. 



Because I beli~e that aeeetaccepting mutual inspection! 
/ 

covering essentially the whole world(: would be an unprecedented 

measure that would break the ice and would make it much easier 

to take other unprecedented measures that may really make 

sense I fervently h~ that the Russians will go along wit~ 
) 

the basic idea of President Eisenhower's proposal of mutual 
) 

&Pea surveys. We can expect them to do so, however, only 

if we believe that the ~ world will show far more wisdom 

than the government of the United States ~ has shown in the 

past 12 years in its internatiional negotiations and a much 

greater willingness to forego a temporary advantage than we 

haue ever shown. i?erhaps they will since 

after all miracles do happen. we may be free 

to hope for miracles we certainly have no right to expect them. 

It is not without some hemitation that I have written 

this letter. I am speaking here in part about military matters 

and I am not a military expert. But of one thing I am sure: 

until the government begins discussing theJssues in the terms 

in which I have discussed them in this letter the American 

public will remain confused. Such confusion may safeguard 

the government from suffering defeat in the propaganda war 

and it might eveu enable her to gain a victory in this war 
in case of such a breaKaown 

~ax~e~tio~ i~~~ ther~~ s a oreaKdown in the London 

negotiations. 

In the past twelve years American government has won 

many victories in the propaganda war, on occasions where 

discussions of disarmament and control of atomic bombs 

broke down. ( we had quite enough of victories 

(\ 



of this kind . Being popular cannot very well be the main 

aim of our major policies and moreover we-ffi~gfi~ -ee-ffieP e 

~e~~±aP if we were less concerned about being popular 

and more concerned about being right we might be more popular . 

In the past twelve years the government had won a propaganda 

victory repeafiedly when negotiations on the control of 

atomic bombs broke down . J I 
a..-V\, 

victories of this sort;{ that 

submit that 

the time has come when we must 

begin to make some progress towards desirable long - range 

objectives . This we cannot accmplis~ if we continue to 

pursue a dual purpose in our negotiations with more emphasis 

on short - term advantages than on progress towards long- term 

objectives . 



Letter to the E.itora 
N w York Time 
Times Squar 
Ne\ York City 36, N.Y. 

G~.::ntl men: 

August 26 /1 1957 

!{_;; // 
Att chcd you will find a~ettcr to the Editor • 

I should greatly approci te your advising In!- whether you plan 

to rint this 1 tt r, and if so, giving me the date of the 

issue in whioh the letter \'li.ll appear/ ': n the date is set . 

m 
Encl . 

Your ver,v sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



August 26 .. 1957 

Letter to the New York Times 

b7 Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies 
The Un1vers1t1 of Ch1cagoJ Chicago, Illinois 

I am w·riting these lines with some hesitation, for fear that 

t-That I am going to say may seem a criticism of our Department of State 

on matters of major policy. In fact, I dis gree far less with the poli

cies of the State Department on major issues currently, than I did at 

any previous time in the course of the 1 s t ten years , 
Travel of Americans to China I d,o not regard as a problem of 

first importance . This then made 1t possible for me to rea with mild amuse· 

ment, rather than serious amazement., Governor Herter's letter, warning a 

group of young Americans, visiting Mosoow, to stay out of China . Had I 

attended the Youth Festival and beenunder twenty- one years of age, I 

should probably have responded to this . letter in exactly the same manner 

as did mJ young oountr,r.men in Moscow. 
But when the State Department recently announced that permis

sion would be given to twenty-four ~erican newspaper reporters to go to 

China fo:r a period of' six months, I was seriously amazed . Did the State 

Department really assume that the Chinese would give visas to these twenty

four men in the circumstances ? 
Because I do not regard myself as an expert in foreign relations. 

I consulted on this point one of the ablest of our younger men in our Poli

tical Science Department, Professor Morton A. Kaplan . I told him that I 

believed that no visas would be given to these men, and that I believed 

this simply on the ground that I, myse..lf, should refuse these visas 1f 

I were in the shoes of the Chinese . Clear~# the simplest way of predict

ing what someone else will do , is first of' all to ask ourselves what we 

would do in their place, and secondly to ask 1f there are any reasons why 

they sho.uld act d1ffex-ently from the way we would .. 
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Dr. Kaplan thought that the visas would be issued because this 
would be in the enlightened self-interest of the Chinese. I wonder whether 
the State Department also believed this, and it they d1d, why they be~1eved 

it. Since when has enlightened self-interest been more than just one of 

the factors -- and rarely an important one -- to account for governmental 

behavior? Is the attitude which we are taking towards China determined 
by our enlightened self-interest ~ Are we justified to expeet that the 

policies of foreign governments are invariably more cunningly devised 
and guided by more \dsdom than are our own '? 

But perhaps it is not too lata, and the State Department can 
still retain control over visits of ~erieans to China. Clearly, if the 
Chinese are going to refuse visas to all ~ericans whose passports are 

validated for travel in China, then the Department can still retrieve the 
situation. All they have then to do is to validate for travel in China 
evecy passport they issue, with the exception of those issued to newspaper 
reporters whom they would like to go there. Their passports must continue 

to carry the s.tamp: "This passport is not valid for travel to those por
tions of China, under Communist o-ontrol. 11 

I cannot help wondez':tng how much longer tho governments of the 
Great Powers can afford to conduct their foreign olicies on th1s pre
atomic level. 



The Editor 
The New York Times 
Times Square 
New York 36, New York 

Sir: 

The public discussion of whether or not we should continue bomb tests has been 

confusing to the public and it will remain confusing as long as those who oppose 

the tests as well as those who favor them fail to state the real reasons for so 

doing . Let me, therefore, try to set straight - as well as I can - the real reasons 

behind the argument which may be involved. Russia and America might be able to 

agree in the foreseeable future on stopping bomb tests, and when both of t hem have 

bombs stockpiled to destroy each other - if need be - to any desired degree,they 

might perhaps agree to stop manufacturing further bombs. But will they be able 

to agree to get rid of the stockpiles themselves? 

Clearly, if reaching disarmament at an early date is a solution of the problem 

the bomb poses to the world - and it is by no means sure that it is - then nothing 

short of getting rid of the bomb and eliminating the means suitable for the delivery 

of the bombs may be regarded as an adequate measure. 

Depending on whether one believes that this crucial step of getting rid of the 

bomb cannot be taken by both America and Russia at an early date, or whether one 

believes that it canxmt, one may come to opposite conclusions with respect to 

stopping bomb tests. 

Those who believe the solution lies in getting rid of the bombs at an early 

date are inclined to urge the stopping of the bomb tests because they regu-d this 

as a first step in the right direction. I think in terms of a succession of steps 

that Russia and America may make in agreement with each other,and that lies on the 

straight path to general disarmament. Of these steps, the step of stopping tests 
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would be the easiest to take and once it is taken that there are 

no secret violations. This is a real reason for urging that America agree with 

Russia on the stopping of tests and in most cases they emphasize the fact that 

bomb tests may contaminate the atmosphere with radio active products for the sake 

of the political expediency of this ar~ument rather than for its intrinsic merit. 

Most of those who urge America to continue the tests are mainly motivated by 

wanting to keep America ahead in the arms race. They stress the possibility that 

there might be a conflict centering around an area in the proximity of Russia, 

that they might be resolved to arms in such a conflict, and that America and 

Russia might militarily intervene on opposite sides. In such a situation, Russia 

would have overwhelming superiority in military units armed with conventional 

weapons. Thi~ superiority of Russia could highly be overcome if the United States 

has superiority in atomic weapons which could be used in such a war against 

troups in combat and perhaps up to a few hundred miles beyond the prewar boundary 

for the purpose of disrupting communication lines and destroying supply and air 

bases. I further believe that America might have superiority at present in small 

atomic bombs which are suitable for such use and that America might retain this 

superiority at least for many years to come if it continues to test and develop 

further small atomic weapons. 

I, personally, have serious doubts regarding the validity of the premises 

upon which this kind of reasoning is impl"citly based and I believe that both 

America and Russia want to continue the testing of bombs for entirely different 

reasons. At present there is a sort of stalemate between that of the striking 

forces of America and Russia which is essentially based on Russia and America 

both having available dirty hydrogen bombs of high power in adequate quantities 

and their ability to deliver,if need be, such bombs by means of jet bombers which 

operate from air bases inside of Russia, inside of America, as well as from any 

place maintained by America on foreign soil§ because in the absence of political 
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sentiment bet1-veen America and Russia, they would make reasonably sure that America 

and Russia would not intervene militarily on opposite sides in conflicts in which 

nations resolve to arms and also because of certain technological facts which 

characterize the present stage of the stalemate and introduce certain elements 

of instability into the stalemate. The present stage of the stalemate cannot be 

r egarded as truly stable and it might lead to an all-out atomic war which neither 

Russia or America wants. In these circumstances, the presence of dirty hydrogen 

bombs of high power represents a serious danger, not only to America qnd Russia 

but to· the whol e world. Clearly, if we cannot get rid of the bomb, we must live 

with the bomb , and thus the solution of the problem that the bomb poses to the 

world can lie only in making the stalemate truly stable. In such a stalemate, 

the controversial is sues which arose between Russia and America after the war 

may quickly lose their impor tance and become negotiable. In such a stalemate 

Russia and America find themselves in the same predicament • It is of overwhelming 

impor tance to both of them that the stalemate which they cannot escape be made 

stable. It is roy intention that this can be accomplished if America and Russia 

cooperate to this end and that it can be accomplished in no other way. 

The existence of large quantities of dirty hydrogen bombs of high power 

leads to the temptation of attempting to stabilize a stalemate on the basis of 

a threat of murder and suicide. But such threats because they are not sufficiently 

believable introduce an element of instability. For this 

r eason it would be important for Russia as well as for America to be in a position 

to replace the dirty hydrogen bombs of high powe r with similar clean hydrogen 

bombs. 

The American Government has announced that it can now make hydrogen bombs 

which are 96% clean, and it would, therefore, appear unnecessary to continue 

bomb tests for the sake of increasi ng the degree of cleanliness of such bombs any 

further. The Government, however, did not say that it can now make clean 

hydrogen bombs of high power which are sufficiently compact and light to be carried 
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by solid fuel long-range rockets which are going to replace jet bombers in the 

foreseeable future. I, therefore, assume that it would be necessary to continue 

the tests in order to develop such clean bombs, and if this is indeed the case, 

America ought to continue the testing of bombs fort his purpose. 

Russia and America must halt - by agreement - the arms race at same point, 

but this does not mean that they need to freeze the present stage - presumably 

the worst possible stage - of the stalemate. Those who like I believe that if 

we cannot turn the clock backward, we must advance it - as fast as we can -

and who are, therefore, inclined to urge that both we and Russia replace the 

dirty bombs by clean ones and the jet bombers with their vulnerable air bases 

by solid fuel long-range rockets which could be launched from invulnerable bases 

would be guilty of an inconsistency unless we were also to demand that if we 

continue the testing of hydrogen bombs of high power for the purpose of developing 

the bomb which is compact and light enough to be carried by such long range rockets 

we make available to Russia such information as she might need in order to replace 

her dirty hydrogen bombs with clean ones. 



The Editor, 
"The New York Time s 11 , 

The New York Times Company, 
Times Square, 
New York, 36, N.Y. April 28, 1958. 

Sir, 

/L The public discussion f whether or not we should continue 
wf>t?'C'" 'yc:eprp,..,.;ott.- ~ ..A.--

bomb tests .~f-o£ ncee.s~ tJ:tG.t!Jf confus~ -4;.Q. tre ~nera¥ public ~ 
7 

1 
( a ... "~ / ~ 1-H>"k- ' '/.. ~ ,4: ,,,._ , .r , /-' ~ 'f.. t '-/ 1-t;.A', t4- r-< ;-

:09ee:tlse R&iit~r 
0 
t/~se who opp ose the c~~:1;intla:tien -o-f!-., the py sts, 

a-J ;Vf.. /(' ~ .,...;,~ ~ _,/,; •rw f ~t;r~C..J ttd·, · IL.-., _ ~, e r p.,::c:: 
-Be!"~ favour it, give , · reasons for~ .frak;ing ~-..,~ 

-p;f . ~?_ IJ. ; 
the posi ti-eR they 'Oj. Let me, therefore, try to set strAight 

what the real issues ~~~are involved. ,... -::, ~ ... 
<::\:ti>CilC; f" l - ~~ ~( ~ ~,/ ~~ 4r ...... * Plil 
~or tnose who are in favour )are mainly motivated by 

their desire to develop small and, as far as possible,"clean" 

bombs to be used in a local war in combat, and perhaps a few 

hundred mileu behind tre pre-war boundary, for the purpose of 

disrupting cor.~unication lines and destroying supp~y and arr 

bases. 

small 

p Those way stress the possibility there might 

be a conflict centering around an area which is in the proximity 
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iJ . ~ /i "(' . ~ . tJn... ~,_._·~< ~ 
in which the United States might~ superior and 

- ,.,.-r-. /~ I" d /'..,. 

superior (_for a number of ye ars to come. 

I, personally, have serious doubts regarding the validity 

compact and li~ht enough to be carr_}e d by long-range ballistic 
~~) ~, -.e~ . ~ £r'*..,. " : 

missle~jp.ight now we have . something of a stalemate between 

the atomic striking power of Russia and America in which either 

of these nations could destroy the other to almost any desired 

counter-blow. 

by striking one 

prevent the other from carrying out a crippling 

In the present ~f the atomic strategic 

saalemate, the United States has to rely mainly on the strategic 

air force operating from bases in the United States and from bases 

maintained b y America on foreign soil. Such bases are vulnerable 

'1-v"'J-.. -/ f!t""' ~ 
to a .surpe~ra ttack from the air. In the :pre sent f~ of the 

stalemate, we might have an all-out atomic war w±zx which neither 
p .. .!:/ 

Russia nor America wants.~ -wei8~'fuight arise more 
i'! 

accidentally, judgement. t3, _..,. 

3:Hcely=/ ~-~o!......;;;;;:......;;::;:;;.;;_~~;;.;::.;~-...;.~ 
4> 

were to-:tloe a conflic 
7
fn some remote area/ in which America and 

' and 
Rus sia militarily intervene on opposite sides4Vresort to the use 

of atomic weapons}'~~-~ t!.o>q~~'"! .,...,terJ ~· ... 
~l :::~~8-& end11:rn'""t:rl'l al"1--01rt 51 ~mic w ar tna J1'fS 

~·-;i <"7-t't-1 /1.---'-"-./ I" h.- 1- /• ?-~ ~::; I / L ;-
.!/had w_ante ·; ~ ~ <t::. ! , .- . t. c- . '~/ ~<-t. "s- / ..,.-e:..., A 

l"t.-...{ ~-t.': r § / ' -a.-: • " ~ • I 
/ It may be ~ssumed tba t at present both Russia and America 

{__ /~ _,#i/-/ ~ /."'br I"' /L, ~ l / ,.C:+. /~ ~ " .;' C ~- .,...c. i 4" 
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~~~~~~~~~-~. A 

represent a dang er, not only to America and RusBia, but to the 
.? 

whole world ·//From this point of view it would be important that 

both Russia and America be in the position of replacing the 

11 dirty11 hydrogen bombs of high power, which they are stockpiling, 

with 11 clean" hydrog en bombs of high power. I have no rea on 
k.,A.# t I -'d."' A:_¥ ! / ,!.... ! .~ 'I 1 i 4 / , . ,..... (... 

to believe that they ~in a position to ' do so ,l4'e pt esenbf. It 
~ h• 1',.,../;? / L..c ,.d~ ... ~/ .... , ~-.y. ./. -.-/J~.L &-i...tt.-.~ .;.._. 
has been officially annoum ed that America now knows how to make ~., ""'" 

?t. ~. ~ . 
hydrogen bombs of high power that are 96% ~ and~n-tfie&&- ~~ 

~ire~&~~/ there would not be much point in continuing the . 
~~ ,h:..c... .ft ·1 " ~Q (' ~/I · \, 

d~velopment of the "clean" bombs .fop ;t;be- p~fiOS6. o~! easi~ / 
fi-t :::~ n-~, . ~- ~ c;', • 

t : ~±~. The official announcement, however, has not stated 
e.-~ 

that America now knows how to make ~ hydrogen bombs of high 

that would be compact and lig ht e~ough to be carried by solid u-~- ~ . ~ 
~ lh~U ~ ~ /'~~- .;..... ~~~· ...... ~.~# r-~t'(, 

fuel long -rang e rockets nor is there any evidence tbat Russiay of 
') ~ ~f...-~ ---. t:-·4C..I14 ( oe <; _ _,4 

knows how/ to make such bombs~- ~m i ncl%se8: tliil :b8J.j.e~liil th:olt ·t'Tm 
j, ~t.'z-· /~/£.4-~i4~ ..-.;-/ hydrogen ~~ . / ~~/ 

importance of exchang ing the 11 dirty"/bombs for "clean" hydrogen ·" ~ 
~ ·.C." 

t'<~" bombs which under the assumption stated above would require the ; "-
'?'~< 

.£..__,~~ continuation of bomb tests -conceim~'bly: beffl'B besbs limited 4;.o.... "' ~ 
""'~ . 

~his~po&e-~~n~ ~ I am inclined to believe that the /1(~ ~ 
~ Jr-.-- 1 , '~:;; ~ ~~ :f 

h - <. 4:.-. 
advantage of being able to Pie toe wo:c1 a Q f "dirt~" hydrogen ¥'A 

bombs or high power Ear outweighs the disadvantag e or continuing~~ 
, )1//w /i; I P·~~-,.~~ "~ ?l, /#V~ 7~J ~ 

the tests f9r this purpos!/• -It is .;:rb]Qe ~ble~~ha"E .. }mri~~~ ~ _:); ..... ~ 
I ~ e l . r<. · ,/:,vi< ~ ..w.vA ~" A. A ~/ 11-.t ~~ (; ~ 
~-e-s ~~i<eu1:t- for 'the ·inte'i '11:-gent c~i£1 zen-~e 

-'?-~vi-fur 14.. ~ /, ~;}~/ ~.l~ ,J *-~~~., / 1":. _, 
I )?I_ /'1 , ' " ';.{~ 

1 
r · 
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~fficient±-y--sure of t.he assurnp.tio.na that I have m de above to 

be able to take a -really strong poli-tic-al stand in favoy.l;' of 

the continued testing of bombs for the purpose here discu~sed . 

There are only two satisfactory solutions to the problem 

which the bomb poses fo the world. Either we must get rid of the 

bomb, or else XBxmNXZ- acting in concert with Russia- we 
4....:._~ ~ 

must ~~l e render the stalemate 

between the atomic striking forces of Russia and America truly 
~'1- ~~~ 

stable. At this time no-one can say with a#! degr~;rance 
/!..~;( 1ft 

that mussia and America XNKXXxmK will ee~e to agp~ to rid 

the world of the bomb. Because of this uncertainty it is now 

imperative to g ive our attention to the problem of how the 

stalemate may be rendered stable. Obviously both Russia and 

America are, in this respect, in the same predicament 

conflicts between America and Russia,which might retain some 

relevance in the atomic stalemate, are insignificant in comparison 

to the common interests which Russia and America have in making 

the stalemate stable . Apart from arriving at political settlements 

which will reduce the chances that Russia and America may 

militarily intervene on opposite sides in the case that there is 

a resort to arms leading to a local war, certain technological~~~ 
aspects 

jo the atomic stalemate may importantly affect the stability of 

the stalemate. The character of the stalemate is rapidly shiftiqg 

and within the foreseeable future the stalemate may be based, not 

on the strategic air forces of Russia and America, but on solid 

fuel ~OCXEKEX~~xRNxx±xxxxm long-range rockets which could be 

launched from dispersed bases inside America and inside Russia . 

Such bases could be made invulnerable to su~py~se attack~~fia 
A-'< I'Ai" /?.' ~ t 

t;bQIJ. it WQPJ d he po.s.si.hle-~ America t aoandon its pre sent policy 
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based on the need of an instant counter-blow, and by abandoning 
this policy, eliminate an element which t ends to render the 
present face of the stalemate inherently unstable.~ believe 
that in the stage of the st~lemate which may be based on solid -E-'1"'1-¥"1-~ .. , ) ;< ( ,( / • _. ·r> ,. .. ~4--.,., H-~ ~ -·v .. fuel;-long-range rockets-towards which both we and Russia are ~ 

/' 7 rapidly moving . - it m~ht be p~sible for either Russia or America "? l (', • / l...t ') I 
to adop~ certain pQlicjes by uni~aterally proclaiming certain ( 

restraints,which they may impose upon themselves,concerning the ~/ 
potential use of powerfl:H. hydrogen bombs in certain hypothetical 
event~es; , t~ J;'~"P the stal emab st~lole, loee~• ... e 4ce 
such ~poliet'ha~~been proclaimed by one nation- it would be in . ~-~~ f' -H..-? A . . ~e interests o_% all other nations to ~p the same poli~~e~a ~e... c .. ~ <- v-'1 ~ _j _,). ~- /~~:r ~( , t- . t:: p-. 1 'llhijl is trn,, ....floooe Q8i, only if hath A;meriea aaQ 2'6lssia l:cave -· f-. ) I C-e- _, (~.. t· "'-< ~ /I"'~ ~ s of "clean'L l?, d:t ogen bvnfDs ~ !i!gii paw&r . , If they---tnrVe ~ W<~f/.r... '<- 1v.. , .. • ~ ; ~ ~ ~ e ~X" no stteoh-· bomt s available and JlaJTe aQ.Qqnate ertere:llflii5i e s !X:i er;,uy ~-
"dirty" hy drogen bombs of high power, they may have to resort in 
certain contingencies to the threat of using these "dirty~ bombs 
against each other. Since the other can retaliate in kind, this 
threat amounts to a threat of murder and suicide. Because it 
is difficult to believe that any of the major powers would 
actually resort to murder and suicide, such a threat is difficult 
to take seriously, whether or not it is meant seriously. Because 
of such Je gi tima te doubts, the threat of murder and suicide cannot 
form the basis of a stabm stalemate. Space does not permit me 
~ discuss why the situation might be much more favorable,from 
the point of view of the stabilizing of the stalemate,if both 
America arm Russia have 11 cleanf hydrogen bombs of high power at 
their disposal. I should add, however, that those who, like I, are 
willing to support the continuation of bomb tests on the basis of 
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the point of view here described, would be guilty of an 

inconsistency unless they were to go one step further and also 

demand that, if we continue the testing of hydrogen bombs of 

high power - as we presumably ought to - we should currently 

supply Russia with such information that she may need in order 

to replace her "dirty" hydrogen bombs of high power with "clean" 

bombs of high power . 



' 
~ 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 
New York 23 , 1959 . 

The Editor 
New York Times 
New Yo r l~ , • Y . 

Sir: 

All those vlho understand the real issue that is involved, 
may be expected to applaud the decision taken this week by Yale and 

Harvard Universities , as well as Oberlin College , to renounce the use 
of the Federal Student Loan Fund, which makes the granting of a loan 

c.._ 
to ~ student dependent on the student's signing a loyalty affidavit. 
Personally I propose to join in t his applause . 

Having duly applauded, however, I feel impelled to say the 
folloviing: 

The New York Times reported on November 20th that John F. 
Morse, administrator of the Federal Student Loan Fund, has expressed 
concern that other colleges might similarly withdraw from the program 
and said: 

"Wealthy institutions may well provide these benefits 
from other sources, but there are a number of institutions 
which, if they were to take the stand Harvard, Yale and others 
have taken, would literally force students out of college." 

It seems to me that the less wealthy institutions could 
make up for what they lack in wealth by displaying a little resource
fulness and thus they may have their cake and eat it too. 

Let us suppose that a college has available from the Federal 
Student Loan Fund a sum of ' 100,000 a year. We almost certainly over
estimate the number of students, who may be ineligible for such a 
loan because of the loyalty affidavit required, if we assume they 

amount to 10 % of the students in need of a loan. Thus, the Board of 
Trustees of the college could remedy the situation simply by setting 
up a Private Student Loan Fund in the amount , say, of $~5,000 per 
year and by specifying that the only students eligible are those who 

are barred from a federal loan because of the requirement of a loyalty 
affidavit. 
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STUDENT. LOAN AID 
HELD ENDANGERED 
Needy Will Suffer if More 
SchooJs Quit Plan B4tcai,IP 

of Oath, Official Saya · 

WASHINGTON, Nov. (UPI)-Tia aoministrator of the Federal student-loan fund said tonight. that needy students would suffer if mor~ colleges dropped out of the program because of the loyalty-oath requirement. 
John F. Morse, the admmistrator, aaid this could lead to the "destruction ot a magnifl· cent program." 
He voiced sympathy with reasons given by some institutions for withdrawing. However, he said, b~ wished they had ''seen !it to stay In the program to work through channels our Government provides for the.amendment of objectionable Jegisla,- 1 tion." 

"This act was passed for the benefit of needy students," Mr. 'Morse said, "not for the ot institutions." 
"Wealthy institutions well provide these benefits from other sources, but there are a number of institutions which, if they were to take the stand f{arvard, Yale anq others have taken, would literally force students out of college." · 

A "bill to repeal the oath requirement, which has drawn objections from many college officials, was brought up in the Senate thia year. It failed to pu.s. 
GleDD&D Joins Prote.t 

Support for a repeal ·carne from T. Keith . Gl•m~Lan , director of the N nautics and Space tion. He said he was to 'the· oath, ~ut felt ·not be a condition for ., loan. , 
The ·Office of Education ported that twelve colleges universities had pulled the progsam "bel:ause of alty affidavit. · 

Mawr, Haverford and more--refused from the to join because of it. 
The general anupa.Lcly the oath was 

when Yale anJ Harvard aities and Oberlin College .drew. 
Others that dropped out year are An\Jlerst, Antioch, nington, Goucher, Grinnell, • Sarah Lawrence, St. John's Maryland and Wilmington Ohio. 
The loan fund was set under the National Defense of 1958 to spur education meet the Russian . challenge tbe space age. It provides a student applicant must L .... t,hat P•_,.~Q.."· not .• belj.eve in, - support or ·belong· to any . organization· that believes - in teaches the overthrow of Government by force. The office said that 1,370 institutions were participating tn the ·program, representln2: 2 1'71'1 (VV\ ~ •• • 
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1dhat I am proposin6 here might seem eminently reasonably, 

yet our colleges or universities are hardly going to embrace any such 

proposal; for while the course of action taken by Harvard, Yale and 

Oberlin is eminently dignified, the course of action outlined above 

\oWuld not qualify even as "respectable". 

In public life in general, and in academic circles in 

particular, the supreme need today is "the need to p.ppear respectable", 
and this may well represent te~~ a far greater impediment than legal 

requirements involving loyalty affidavits . The stifling effect of the 

"need to appear respectable" is manifestly great , but the mechanism 

through which it operates , is only dimly understood. 

In order to be respectable a man must be predictable . Any

one is free to t hink vlhatever he wants to think. But a man who t hinks,. 

and also draws practical consequences from t he conclusions to which 

he is led by his thinking, is not pr edictable. This mi 6ht perhaps 

be the r eason \vhy those VTho are sus _t)ected of thinking can not hope 

fully to qualify as respectable. Also a man who takes a strong stand 

on some major controversial issue may become too predictable, and by 

becomin a controversial figure cease to alijy as .xespectable. 
~ ~~~fo,r. 

All major issues of our times,\ t~~ea-rly matter, are of 

nece ssity controversial issues. The AQerican scene beinb a noisy one, 

no sweet Voice of Reason has a chance to be heard above the general 

din. If an issue is i mportant enough ~o~f~tft for, one can, of course, 
always start a fight, and if there is J.g t ~ on1~~ ::~t:ffiE:rii in 

~ublic will sit up and listen. But he who gets involved in a fight 
will cease to be regarded as respectable. 

I am not certain that my diagnosis is correct and I certainly 
/i 

have no remedy to offer but I am reasonably certain that the need to 
1/ 

be respectable has something to do vli th the almost total failure of 

our universities to exert intellectual leadership Nith r espect to 

the major issues of our times . 

Leo Szilard 



Let r to The ) );:::::--
/ 

pril 8, 1960 

h ther in the so-call d atomic stalemate . rica and Russia lll&Y succeed 

in avoiding the war which n ither o! thom 'W&Ilt, ....,ill depend on a llUlllber 

of t ctors wh tch ro involved. It ems certain, ho ve.r, that the stabillty 

of the tal mate would be enhanced if the at powers were to reach an 

un:l rstanl.!: on t e n cessity f fr ezin the map for an extended period 

of t · It;, might be so _what difficult to freez the map as it stands 

t present, b cause it inelud G a number of arb trary arran~ements which 

were ant t te crary, and t rhap it \lc.uld be asier to f eza the map 

after certnin re.adjuetrnnts ha be n de. 

Those readjuatll nto w'hicb r.ay at present be neg tiablc are of neces ity 

r t r modest ones, but they mi ht. present a first step in the right 

dir~tct.:.on. Let us eaka tht, Berlin is u~, for inata.nce. Russia once 

a 1 ose fed ration be .. n th .eat Oerman Stat and t , t.ast :- rma.n t.at.e. 

I su. ... ose thi vculd an th(. setting up cf a federal Ccuncil vith an e ual 

n r cf dele ates fro. est Oer ny an' ' st Oer.<11.~. freaumably, the 

deleg tes from ~:>ast Gor would rcpre nt th Vi .m nt o! the · st Gerr.an 

tat.e, wh reas th d legates fro.re the 1 st German State might ithq· rep .s nt 

the Government of the . st Ger n State, or else they J'!ligl t be clec. d , by the 

Bundestag parhapa, c.r directly by the citizens of lest Germany. Presumably, 

tr..e ground ruL.s of tl Cuuncil ·rould provide t at it could ta.ke action only 

lith the concurrence of 75;; of the cleler.a.too. ~a·s rul~ would ensu that 

action ~accn by the Cc:,uncil had the supp0rt of the majority of the delegates 

cf both the ·Jest G rman btate and th. I;.ast German state. 

There are no rth iu::~uss on which the inter sts of 'est Gerr.1.an· and Bast Germany 
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c inoide to koep such a federal Ccuncil bue,y and effective tor many years 

to come - in s ite of tho severe restrictions lmposed by the ound rules. 

le may assume that, if such a loose f deration betw-en the two Oer~ 

States were establi shed, there would be no bar to the migration or Germans 

within the federation. In order to keep migration to 'e:st Germany within 

tolerable limits, th Go rnment of ·aot Germany would have to elildn.o:tte 

.:.a:..!J J 'A ~u~v0. those restrictions which have in the past caused their people to 

fl e to ••es Germany. Ev n o, there would probably be so mi. ration to 

West Ger~, at least initial~, because the standard of l~ving th re is 

higher. In the case of a major conomic rece sion in Went Germany, however, 

migration would probably be reversed. 

future tiroe, such a federal Council may be aet up as a first step t.owa.rds 

unifying Germany, th n tt would appear re-asonable t.o propo that resolve 

the current Berlin er s .i along the following lines. 

Let ''a t Germa.ny shift i ts capital from l-.a~t Berlin t c D sden, and west 

Gerr..any shift its capital from Bonn to Munich . Let us then set up East 

Berlin and -..Jest Berlin, a-"'ch as fre city wi th a govern.'llent of its O\o:n 

and, in addit . on, establish a Ccuncil cf Jerlin, in which half of the 

delegates would represent &1.st Berlin and the othe r half, ·~est Berlin. 

If such an arrange1:1ent lol'ere adopted, -w-e rould hq,ve nade a constructive use 

of the current Berlin crisis, because the arrangement would enabl us to 



f'ind out how this type of feder tion would actually work, and Berlin might 

set the pattern for a subse .uent federation of' the last German State and. 

the west German State . 

About two years aP'o, I spent severa. months in '.Jest nerl1n. There was 

no telephone cor;mumication betW€:Gn ~<'ast Berlin and lest Berlin at that 

time. People could freely cross ovor .from one half of the city to the 

other, but taxicabs could not cross the dividing line . l'here was good 

theatre both in ~st Berlin and heat B rlin, and pecple crossed the line 

in order to o to the theatre. It was Very difficult1 however, to find 

out in hcst Berlin what •as , 1 .ying in tha t heatres of East Berlin, because 

the e t Berl.Jl papers did not car r y th:IB information and there were no 

posters on display. 1 imagin the situation in East Berlin s ruite 

simlar. 

Once th two Berlins cea"'e t o be pawns in tho cold ·1ar, Berlin could ag in 

beco:roo a g~at cultural c ntre; it~s theatros and concert halls might once 

more attract viaitors from all over the world, as they d~d fer a short time 

between L~e t\'l'O ;·wrld wars. The C uncll of the tw:o frt»e cities, ven though 

hey cculd take action only with the concurr~nce of 75. of the delegates, 

shculd be ble to adopt a number of non-political measures whi ch would 

enhance the ~~lfare of the people of Berlin and would make both ~ast Berlin 

and ' est Berlin a .far more attractive place t live than they are today . 

If the current Berlin crisis were resolved alcn these lines, then when 

Germany i s ultimately united, 1t might end up having l1unich as i ts capi..,al 
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rath r than Berlin. Tbis ht be just a 11, r, for the thought 

t rlin as capital of Germany is s thin of n:i gh re to the ho 

t'ind it i.f£icult to for, t th p: .st. 

!so Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 

for Nuclear Studiee 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 31 , Illinois 
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,Plan for Germany 
Federal Council of the East-W• 

Delegates Is Proposed 

The writer of the following letter 
t, the renowned physicist, now Pro
fessor at the University of Chicago 
in the Enrico Fermi. Institute for 
Nuclear Studies. 

----
To THIll EDITOR OFT HE NEW YORK TIMES. : 

Whether in the so-called atom1 
stalemate America and Russia 
succeed in avoiding the w 
neither wants will 
number of factors .-. 

It seems certain, however, that 
the stability of the stalemate would 
be enhanced if the great powers 
were to reach an understanding on 
the necessity of free2:ing the map 
for an extended period of time. It 
might be somewhat difficult tQ 
freeze the map as it stands at pres
ent because it includes a number 
of 'arbitrary aiTangements which 
were meant to be temporary. Per
haps it would be easier to freeze the 
map after certain readjustments 
have been made. 

Berlin issue, for instance. Russia 
once proposed that there be estab
lished a loose federation between 
the West German state and the · 
East German state. 

Delegates of East and West 
I suppose this would mean the 

setting up· of a federal council with 
an equal number of delegates from 
West Germany and East Germany . . 
Presumably, the delegates from 
East Germany would represent the 
Government of the East German 
state whereas the delegates from 
the West German state might eithe!;' . 
represent the · Government of the . 
West German state, or else they 
might be elected, by the Bundestag , 
perhaps, or directly by the citizens 
of West Germany. Presumably, the 
ground rules of the council would : 
provide that it could take action 
only · with the concurrence ot · 
75 per. cent of the delegates. 

This rule would insure that a<;
tion taken by the council had the 
s\lpport of the majority of the dele
gates· of both the West German· 
state and the East German state. 

There are enough issues on which 
the interests of West Germany and 
East Germany coincide to keep such 
a federal cow1cil busy and effective 

- to com~,m.· ite of · 

~he groun.cl ru\es. 
w-e. may 'uosume t.b&t U suCh a 
~ l~ra\lon between \.be n•o 
c., ~&Jl ........ • ) .... ~ tStal.lll.sbed.. 

_.! \.-, :::.. • u. u.t: = p-a.-
... ' .:..~JU.. . tf '~ 

It such an arrangement were 
adopted, we would have made a con
structive use of the current Berlin 
crisis, because the arrangement 
would enable us to find out how this 
type of federation would actually 
work. Berlin might set the pattern 
for a subsequent federation of the 
East German state and the West 
German state. 

e two Berlins ce e to be 
the cold war, Ber could 

ecome a great cultu I cen
er; s theatres and concert ails 
ig t once more attract vis ors 

all over the world, as they id 
a sh011: time between the t 



grouna rwes ot 'e cown:n wo,Luu 
provide that it could take action 
only with the concurrence 
75 per cent of the delegates. 

This rule would insure that 
tton "taken by the council 
support of the majority of the dele
gates of both the West German 
state and the East German state. 

There are enough issues on which 
the interests of West Germany and 
East Germany coincide to keep such 
a federal councU busy and effective 
for many years to come-in spite of 
the severe restrictions imposed by 
the ground rules. 

We may assume that . if such a 
loose federation between the two 
German states were established, 
there would be no bar to the migra
tion of Germans within the federa· 
tlon. In order to keep migration 
to West Germany within tolerable 
limits, the Government of East 
Germany would have to ellm.ln!'ote 
those restrictions which have in the 
past caused their people to flee to 
West Germany. Even so, there 
would probably be some migration 
to West Germany, at least initially, 
because the standard of living there 
Is higher. 

It we accept the thesis-as I be· 
lieve we should-that at some future 
time such a federal council may be 
set up as a first step toward unify· 
lng Germany, then it would appear 
reasonable to propose that we re
solve the current Berlin cri.'lis along 
the following lines: 

Shift of Capitals 

Let East Germany shift its cap· 
ital from East Berlin to Dresden, 
and West Germany shift its capital 
from Bonn to Munich. Let us then 
set up Ealt Berlin and West Berlin, 
each aa a free city · with a govern
ment of its own and, in addition, es
tablish a Council of Berlin, in which 
halt of the delegates would repre· 
sent East Berlin and the Other half 
West Berlin. 

It such an arrangement were 
adopted, we would have made a con
structive use of the current Berlin 
crisis, because the arrangement 
would enable us to find out how this 
type· of federation would· actually 
work. Berlin might set the pattern 
for a subsequent federation of the 
East German atate and the West 
German state. 

The councU of the two free cities, 
even though they could take action 
only with the concurrence of 75 per 
cent of the delegates, should be able 
to adopt a number of nonpolitical 
measures which would enhance the 
welfare of the people of Berlin and 
would make both East Berlin and 
West Berlin a far more attractive 
p\ace to. live in than they are today. 

LEo SZILARD. 
New York, April 8, 1960. 
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Letters to The Tim 

Plan for Germany 

Federal Council of Dele~tatea From 

East and West Propoaed 

The writer of the following letter 
i3 the renowned phy&icist, now Pro
fe&&or at the Univer&ity of Chicago 

in the Bnrico Fermi lf~titute for 

Nuclear Btudie&. 

To THI EorToa or THI Naw YoRK Twu: 

Whether in the so-called atomic 
stalemate America and ~u.ssia may 
succeed in avoiding the war which 
neither wants will depend on a 
number of factors. 

It seems certain, however, that 
the stability of the stalemate would 
be enhanced if · the great powers 
were to reach an understanding on 
the necessity of freezing the map 
for an extended period of time. It 
might be somewhat difficult to 
freeze the map as it stands at pres-

, ent, because it includes a number 
of arbitrary arrangements which 
were meant to be temporary. Per

/ haps it would be easier to freeze the 
map after certain readjustments 

· have been made. Let us take the 
· Berlin issue, for instance. Russia 

once proposed that there be estab
' llshed a loose federation between 
' the West German state and the 
· East German state. 

Delegate. of East and Weat 

I suppose this would mean the 
setting up of a federal council with ; 
an equal number of delegates from : 
West Germany and East Germany. ' 
Presumably, the delegates from ! 

East Germany would represent the 
Government of the East German 
state, whereas the delegates from 
the West German state might either 
represent the Government of the 
West German state, or else they 
might be elected, by the Bundestag 
perhaps, or directly by the citizens 
of West Germany. Presumably, the 
ground rules ot the council would 
provide that it could take action 
only With the concurrence of 
7:S per cent of the delegates. 

Thts l}Ue would insure tbl. 

support of the majority of the dele
gates of both the West German 
state and the East German state. 

There are enough issues on which 
the interests of West Germany and 
East Germany coincide to keep such 
a federal councU busy and effective 
for many years to come-in spite of 
the severe restrictions imposed by 
the ground rules. 

We may assume that it such a 
loose federation between the two 
German states were established, 

. there would be no bar to the mlgra
t tion of Germans within the tedera
. tion. In ot:der t.o keep migration 
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s\lpport of the majority of the dele
gates· of both the West German· 
state, and the East German state. 

There are enough issues on which 
the interests of West Ge1many and 
East Germany coincide to keep such 
a federal council busy and effective 
tor many years to come-in spite of 
~the :revere restrictions tm.poeed bye 

the ground rules. 
We mayi assume that if such a 

loose federation between the two 
German states were established,. 
there would be no bar to the migra
tion of Germans within the federa
tlion. In order to keep migration 
to. West Germany within tolerable 
!Units, the Government of East 
Germany would have to eliminate 
those restrictions which have in the 
past caused their people to flee to 
West Germany. Even so, there 
would' probably be some migration 
to Watt Germany, at least initially, 
because the standard of living the~;:e 
is hfgher. In the case of a major 
economic recession in West Ger• 
many, however, migration would 
probably be reversed. 

If we accept the thesis--as I be· 
lieve we should-that at some future 
time such a federal council may be 
set up as a first step toward unify
ing Germany, then it would appear 
:reasonable to propose that we re- -
solve the current Berlin crisis along 
the following lines: 

Shift of Capitals 
Let East Germany shift its cap

lUll from East Berlin to Dresden, 
and West Germany shift its capital 
from Bonn to Munich. Let us then 
set up East Berlin and West Berlin, 
each as a free city with a gove~
ment of its own and in addition es
tablish a Council of B.erlin, in which 
half of the delegates would repre

sent East Berlin and- the other half-~:.: 
Weat Berlin. 



The New York Times, 
Editorial Offl ces, 
"Letters ·to the Frl i tor ", 
229 West 4Jrd. Street, 
New York, N.Y. 

f'.ent lemen: 

1ay 6th, 1960. 

Attached i s a communication submitted to you as a 11letter to 

the .t:di tor 11 • Its length appear-s to be 065 warda. I should appreciate 

your printing it if it can be printed unchanged and in full lenr;th. 

I should be very grateful if you would call me over the 

telephone at ext. 133 at }i3morial Hospital, TRafalgar 9 - 3000 , any time 

between " a.m. and 10 p. . and let zoo know ~thc ther you are able to prin t 

th i s con~ication in the n~ar future . 

Yours very trulY, 

Leo Szilard. 

Enclosure: 



, Utters to the Editor 
Resenll Spy Plane Lie 

To the N.Y. Herald Tribune: 

Indignation. such as I have rarely 
experienced be!ore, impels me to write 
this letter. 
· It has been common knowledge for 

some Ume tbat we possesa fast planes 
which could overtly Russia and would 
have a good chance of escaping without 
being shot down. By taking aerial pho
tographs such planes could supply us 
with information about the location of 
military and industrial Installations 
which we could not otherwise easily 
obtain. 

The location of our own military and 
industrial installations are, of cow·se, 
not secret. Therefore, I could well un
derstand the point of view of those Alr 
Force officers who advocated that we 
should map Russia by mearu~ of such 
high-flYing planes-pending the orbit
ing o! satellites which could do the job 
and do It better. If one may take 
photographS from a satellite why not 
also !rom a plane ftying ten miles above 
the ground? Just how high above the 
ground does the sovereignty of a nation 
end ? Perhaps It should not be regarded 
as illegal !or an unarmed plane to cross 
a foreign country at a great height, 
while It should certainly be permissible 
to shoot It down. 

To me it seemed that political con
.sideratlons are more important in this 
ease than either legal or military con
siderations and aeveral years ago, 
when the Issue first came up in pri
vate conversations, I pleaded the neecl 
of takin&' them fully into account. 

Knowing the persistent tendency of 
Washlnrton to give more weight to 
military than to pol1tlcal considerations 
I have, lately, assumed that such aerial 
surveys of Russia are being carried 
out perhaps as a standard operational 
practice. 

Dr. Szilard 

a lie or whether this is the truth, but 
I do hope that It Is a lie. For, It today · 
an unarmed-plane may make an unau- • 

' thorized flight across Russia for the 
purpose of taking aerial photog-raphs, ' 
then tomorrow perhaps a plane carry
Ing an atomic bomb may make an un- ' 
authorized ftight for the pUrpose of 
dropping its bomb on a Russian city. 

The Atomic Enera CommiSiion 
ruled that J. Robert Oppenheimer waa 
noi worthy of heiDI' a consultant to 
ihe government on the ground that 
many years ago he had knowingly 
said somethinr that -was not irue to 
a I"OVernment official. What about 
I'OVernment officiab who fabricate a 
.,tissue of lies" on a politically impor
tant Issue, calculated to mislead the 
people, the Congress and OW' alliesT 
It seems to me that those who share 

in the responsibility for the cock-and
bull stories released in connection with 
this plane incident ought to be asked 
to resign or O!lght to have the good 
sense of resigning- It they are not asked· 
to do so. 

LEO SZILARD. 
Sunday's papers revealed that the 

plane which was shot down by Russia 
a few days ago was deep inside of Russia 
taking aerial photographs. ' When the New York. 

Russians first announced that they had 
shot down an American plane, our gov- (Dr. Szilard, nuclear Ph113ici&t who 

ernment-lnstead of· either "conceding" helped develop the atomic bomb, i& a , 

or keeping silent-countered with an professor at the Enrico Fermt ln3titute 

elaborate lie. The government said that tor Nuclear Studies ot the Univer&ttli of 

the plane was on a ftight for the Na- Chicago. This letter was written 'tram 

tlonal Aeronautical and Space Agency hU room in a New York hospital where 

gathering weather data; that presum- 1u t1 1eriouslJt ill.J 

ably the pilot who had reported trouble -~ 

with his oxygen supply blacked out and , 
the plane crossed the Russian frontier 
under the guidance of the automatic 
pilot. A list of the equipment carried 
by the plane was published; It did not 
Include photographic cameras. It was 
further stated that all other planes of 
,the same type have ~n grounded in 
order to have their oxygen supp!y 
equipment checked. 

Even though I had lmarined thd 
auch planes are used for photorraphic 
reconnaissance ~hts over Russia I 
was taken in by this cock-and-bull 
story and I resent bein&' lied to bT 
my own I'Overnment. 
The statement released by the State 

Department today <Sunday) says that 

1 
the ftight waa not authorized by Wash-

~·~~ J do ~ot_ ~~~ wh~ther -~ ~.,~ 

~l T s--1 6 - rC 



May 30, 1961 

Mr. Francis Brown 
Editor 
New York Times Book Review 
Editor al Offic s 
New York Times 
N0w York City, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

I understand that you and Bill Epstein of 

the United Nations Secretariat had a conversation about 

my rec ntly published book, ''The Voice Of The Dolphins, " 

which was published by Simon and Schuster (release date 

the end of April). 

I take the liberty to enclose for your 

information a hard-cover copy. The book is now also 

available in paper back which sells for $1. JJ. The 

paper back is also published by Simon and Schuster. 

Yours very sincerely 

LEO SZILARD 



Q!be New ilfork ~imes 
look 1&t\fitw 

• 
TIMES SQUARE, NEw YoRK 36, N. Y. 

May 31, 1961 

Mr . Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 31, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Szilard: 

Thank you for your letter, and thank you also for 
sending me a copy of your book, THE VOICE OF THE 
DOLPHINS. I am afraid I am going to disappoint 
you when I tell you that I don't believe we can 
review it in the Times. The reason is wholly one 
of space. We are confronted regularly with far 
more books than we can possibly review. It is no 
consolation to an author, I know, to be told that 
we can cover only approximately one-third of the 
books that come into the house, but that is the 
situation. I wish it were otherwise. 

js 

Si cerel~, 4 
Francis Brown 
Editor 



The Jet..r York Tim .s 
Ed~torial ffic s 
Letters to the Edi~or 
229 iest 43r~ Stre~t 
Pew York, : ~w York 

Gentlemen : 

June 6, 1950 

Enclosed is a con:unication sent to you fer publ:ca .... ic.n as a 
Let. tor to tl e ...Ali tor . should grc.a ;~ly appreciG.tt: your ao -
visin"' ne vheth r yo wou.lc w· sh to prim. this letter promptlJ 
and ri.-hout any cr..a.n~e . Kindly call over ... he elerhone on 
.l:Xtensi.on 133 at. He:rr..crial Hospital in • w .lork, Trafalg r 9- 3000, 
an.rti£1€ be t~eGn 5 a . ra. and 10 p . r:. 

Yours very truly, 

Lee Szilard 



Mr. Franc is Brown 
The New York Times 
Book Review 
Times Square 
New York 36, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

June 7 1 1961 

Many thanks for your very kind letter of 
May 31st. I regret that the Times may not be able to 
review my book. 

Most of the first printing {2500 hard cover 
and 7500 paper back copies) was sold within a month of the 
publication date of April 30th. These sales were undoubted-: 
ly in part due to the Saturday Revi~~~ich put my picture 
on the cover and had the lead ~...;:G'i about The Voice of 
The Dolphins. However the sales appear to be keeping up 
and seem to be accelerating for the time being. The book 
now goes into the second printing. It is being published 
also in England, France, Italy and Germany; the Germans are 
printing 50,000 paper back copies. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



The New York Ti s, 
Editorial Offices, 
11 Let. t.ers to h(; Edi r-or'!, 
229 Hes t 43rd. St. 
New York, \f .Y. 

For the attention of }liss Huaer 

Dear Miss Huger, 

June th. l96o. 

Attached I am sending you a revised text of the letter which I sen t you 

on l'bnday. As you see I have somewhat mcderated the language but there is no 

change in substance. 

Hr. Desmond called me over L.he t elephone yesterday and sa.Ld that. the JTEan-

ine cf the passaee which I quoted was obscured by the remarks ihat Premier 

Krushchev mado at a press conference mld in Hcscow. I have re-read the ~ 

of the press conference and find that those remarks of Krushchev wh.:.ch were 

pertinent were no t directed t o the question which was addressed to him. 

I have discussed this matter -v;ith several of nv colleagues and there is 

absolutezy no doubt in rey- mind tha t the 'I'i.Ioos made a serious mistake in report-

ing. 

I shall call 1r. Desmc-nd over the telephone this morning and explain to 

him nv position. 

Whether or not you r rint ~ l etter is up to ycu. However, if t he letter 

is print-ed it would seem to be wi sest either to print it without an editorial 

comment or to conceed t hat a mistake was rrade. 

I think it would be a m.:. stake to }:r int IllY letter \-lith an editori al collliOOnt 

that would further c onfuse the issue by t.rying to expl ain away a mistake. If 

this is done, then I would have to insist on replyinr to the edi t orial coi~~m?nt 

whi ch I would much rather no t. do. 



The New York Times . Ju{)e 8th. l96o . 

Would you be ki d enough to let me know the final decision i n this 

matter by <.elephon.i n£,; rre at. ext . 133 at }1emorial Hospital , TRafalgar 9 - 3000 . 

Clearly, there would be no point in pr i nting rcy letter l ater than Sunday next. 

Yours sincerely, 

!eo SZilard. 



r.a·t. 5'Und , "1tm - .5th, I sad tc a d"stin i h U. ..u sin vis~tor, 

that .. h l a t.est, Ru 5 ·an disar ;a ··.ent pre;p 1 cculd b\ rer rd·d as nc ,hing b ~ 

a h ax since it stipulates bat ccntrcls b, sub ·f..ct c.c. the veto . 1e said 

tha t;hi was not so ana. t,hat I was badly infor1. ed. Tc:. p fully inferred, 

I sa 'd to him prou l y , I read (..h : -i York ·· s , and I cl1 10d hi e .ews of 

t.he iic~k in .ev:.i ew, J~rc, l;,he Sunc ay eel' ·t: en . 

'i'ht.r it says in ul f _rs oclut<Jrl on first pap.;e .~.n black on 

wh't. , <.lat Russia h s liad~ c r ain co•1cessions, 11bt:.t lon with ha tent ••.• 

a s ipul tic:.n .Lat. disar a:•.cnv ccntrols be s bj ct tc the ve Clearlj, a 

,t, wner L as r s of control are sub ' Cv !.> C>Uld 

nc c. be wort.h t e paper i wa;:) wr :.ttl9n on. 

I'll i.us ian ulL a t, · q\4 sl.,ion •d ::.1c veraeic,:i of this repcrt and 

h prod ced c. 1 tex cf the Huss ·an ret printed in full in he ne .::;rd. 

i sue cf th- Jew York 'l' . s . 

ne t-x of · ~ Uc e says, ''Bx.cep. in specially .~rovided cases, 

-:?cia.ons of he Ccn\.rol Council on ·u stions f St. bstance shall be taken tr;r a 

t·~ - th. rr.ajcrity and dccisw s en r ~es ..,l "0..'3 of' TJ!'vCed"l!rG b · irnpl ,••ajority·· . 

. 1a -iever hi.s . , Jnean , ~ 1:. i.: ct a stlpul t on .. 1at ccntrols be 

51.! jt.ct t t;~ v 1 d tc c nee ha I wa wr 1n.; and • e was r t t . 

I ~.orie to c nv .:. .. hat nc thinr: co s..inister was involved vhan a sericus 

m.is ake in repor;;,in , but I az no cer ... ain that I S4Cceeded. 

June 7t • 1$60. Leo szilard. 
dlE nrico Perrt..i Ins ... ivt:te for 1/u.clear S udies 
h University of Ch.ica[o , Chica o, Ill .nois. 



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1963. 

i'WORLD COLLEGE' 
WILL OPEN ON L.l. 

$ix-Week Session to Begin 
at Brookville on July 1 

as an Experiment 
~ 

~ \a-s<-~ 
~ ~ ~ 25 NATIONS ASSISTING 

'"--31 - ·c_ 'f cflj !L- Dr. Taylor to Head Faculty 

1 
___ ~ :A cr.:. k ~ in Program Sponsored by 

f '<- --r~ ~ New York Quakers 

~~ 
~\ 

By GENE CURRIVAN 
An experimental World Col· 

lege with an international fac
ulty and student body will open 
this summer on Long Island un
der the direction of Dr. Harold 
Taylor, former president of 
Sarah Lawrence College. 

It will be opened for a six
week session in cooperation 
with 25 member countries of 
the United Nations and under 
the sponsorship of the Friends 
World College Committee, a 
group of New York Quakers. 

The announcement was made 
yesterday by Dr. Taylor at his 
home, 241 West 12th Street. The 
experiment will be the first of 
its kind in this country and if 

P tv{ it is successful may lead to a 
~ (r l ..A---~~· permanent year-round college, 

probably at the graduate level, 
Dr. Taylor said. The former col-

0 
lege president will be the only 
American member of the fac-

.~ ulty, although others may par-
ticipate on a visiting basis. 

h 1-1 .~ r. 
.A--~ ~ v a~- w-~ 
~~J( 
I~ ~ r1 

~~~~ 

Study In Seminars 
The students, one from each. 

particip~ting country including 
the Umted States, will study 
under seminar and tutorial• 
methods. All were selected for 
their interest in world affairs, 
cultures and Ideas. 

Their Instructors will be ex
perts in such fields as disarma
ment, colonialism, world history. 
national cultures, anthropolgy, 
c.omparative religion, interna
tiOnal communication and con
temporary world literature. 

The sessions will be conducted 
from July 1 to Aug. 12 at Har
row Hill, near Brookville, L. I., 
on the former estate of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ittleson Jr. Mr. 
Ittleson, a financier, donated 
the 10-acre property to the 
Quaker committee two years 
ago. 

The project will be financed 
with an initial grant of $20,000 
by the Quaker committee. Fur
ther support from private 
sources and foundations is being 
sought. 

Whitney Estate Considered 
Mrs. Margaret Snyder, who 

. represented the committee, said 
preliminary plans had been 
made for establishing a per
manent world college, probably 
next year. A site being con
sidered, she said, is the Cor
nelius Whitney estate at Old 
Westbury, L. I. 

The countries expected to be 
represented in the experimental 
college are Japan, Malaya, In
donesia, India, Great Britain, 
France, Poland, Rumania, the 
United Arab Republic, Israel, 
Mexico, Colombia, Paraguay, 
Brazil, Canada and the United 
States. 

A student from the Soviet 
Union has accepted tentatively 
but a Soviet philosopher who 
was invited to join the faculty 
has declined, Dr. Taylor said. 

The only- American student 
is Michael Neff of Rock Island, 
Ill ., a political science senior' at 
the University of California, 
Berkeley. 
"T~e curriculum," Dr. Taylor 

said, "will be developed by the 
students and faculty together, 
with research topics and areas 
chosen in the field of world 
affairs, and individual studies 
and seminars designed to deal 
with the problem of developing 
a world order free from war." 

/~( 
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rms Plan 0- 2.(, -( C ------A!!IIUIUPtio usion Waa Reach~ 

\

I Tu :::~~ :o:;·~:~:ss: 
Ernest A. ss, a distinguished 

lawyer, has accused me of some-

\

thing Erse. than a cri~e; he has 
. accused me of fallacious reasoning. 

Since he leveled thls accusation 
. against me in a letter published in 
[ your issue of June 19, he left_ me 

no choice but to answer In pubhc. 
~ Mr. Gross quotes a message from 
s the recent R~ian proposal for dis· 

armament which reads: "Except in i specially provided cases, decisions ot 
f . the Control Council on questions of 

1 substance shall be taken by a two• 

\

thirds majority IUld decisions on 
question.s of procedure by a!mplt 
majority." He discusses this admit· 

5 tedly obscure passage at length IUld 
•e concludes that if it were accepted 
e as it stands it might-for all prac· 
r tical purposes-give Russia the l'ight 

to veto. 
n I fully agree with Mr. Gross th~t 
-~ if the passage quoted were accepted 

1
d without clarification, and such fur· 
\ ther qualifications as may be called 
t~ for , It might give Russia the rigl: t 
to'l to veto. 

Correcting Report 
Mr. Gross states that several fa'· 

la Jacies 'fould be involved were one 
to· to draw fl·om thls passage the op• 
pal posite conclusion, IUld he assumes 
th: that I have, in fact, drawn the op
•Jri- posite conclusion. I have done noth· 
inr \ing of the sort. 

1 
My letter concerned itself solely 

wit with ~orrecting a report on the Rus· 
.· '\sian disarmament proposal con· 

;>Ia: tair tained in the News of the Week 
sec~ section of The Times of June 5. This 
repl report said that Russia has · made · 
:erl certain concessions, "but along with 

th 
, that went • • * a stipulation that a• b' t dis< disarmament controls be su JCC ta 

lhe the veto." C· CJ,early,Jf-th~bo¥8-'luoted·· .pas;...~-""'-"-....,.._ 
.age sage of the RuSilan proposal is pre• 
tent· Eented paraphrased in this manner, 
.nen? then(there would aeem to be no need 
~or 

1 
for any · further claritication, no1 

.vouJ; would there seem to be anY pos-
!lbilll slbillty of attaching qualifications 

hi 
. which might make the proposal ac· .v c. I d . u; ceptable. I have .taken-and a 

::~e-~ take--dceptlon to this kind of re
Jort.IJ. porting. • Per. Perhaps I sh_ould add . that on the 
tisarr disarmament disc;uss10ns the reports ,r Th• of The New York Times in general, 
.nd tJ and those of A. M. Rosenthal from 
}enev Geneva in particular, have been ex· 
:ellen( ceUent. If I have to give ~y ge~eral 
·eacti; reaction to these discussiOns 1n a 
.totshe nutshell, I should say that we are 
·ettin . getting the wrong answers because 

E. we are asking the wrong questiOn'
{e are L!i:O SziLARD, 
Onr!co Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclc; r 

Stl Studies, University of Chicago. 
New New York, June 20, 1960. __ ...,____........--

... I ') 
-,--\;-..... 1 -t.~ { '1 1 11 ~ C 

Letters to The 
w 

.. 

Soviet Arms Proposal 

RIUI8ia'a Voting Procedure, It la 
Anticipated, Will Block Prolt'eaa 

lr TM writer o/ tM following letter 
:' :tert,ed a.s A.J.fistant Secretarv of 
e Btate and aa United Btatea Amba.t· 
,e a/Jdqr to tM United Natlaru. 1 

l· 
~ TOTHKEOITOIIOFTHINZWYOIIKTUUS' 

t 
In a letter publiahed In your luu~ 

. ot June 12, Dr. Leo Szilard rebukes 
k The Times !or expressing ijle view 
t that the latest Soviet disarmament 
• proposal contains "a atlpulatlon that 

dlsarmament controls be aubject to 
e the veto." 

is Although this shorth!Uld comment ~ 
was obvloll.1ly not intended literally 

h the esaence o! the point made by Th~ ; 
- Timea ia correct and Dr. Szilard's; 
' rebuke based upon "'- d ' ' • ' UUI lBCUaaiOn 't! 

er with lUI unnamed Ruaaian vlaitor 1a • 
pe unjusttfied. • . 
/he . In ~ddftlon to hia conversation with ·• 
at hlB VlBitor, Dr. Szilard rests hia caa • 

,er ;n the basis qf the following excerp~ ; 
tld ro~ the Soviet proposal ~Except In r. 

spectally provided cases, decisions or ; 
!Si· the Con~l Council on questlollll of I . 
:ed substance shall-be taken by a two· t 
ite thirds majority and declaiona on 
lia que~tlons of procedure by aim 1 
m maJority." /)' P e 8 

:ad Dr. Szilard concludea that In hi J 
words "Wh t • 

1 
:he • a ever this may mean it r 

. Ia not a atipulation that controlf •be r 
subject to the veto." • 

Ascer$alnln&' Poalt.Jon 
ost In , i'or a comment publiahed imllledi· u 
In· ately following the letter the editorie 
ot ~ ;he Timea properly pointl out ( 

lite a the quoted Soviet proposal 11r 
•lo· at ?est ambiguous and that it ia of~ 

decisive importance t n :an o ucertain ~~actly what the Soviet position ie. 1 
the am.bi Szl_~a~ aeema to concede tl\11: 
,{r .. gm Y Y hia use of the ph~ 

· whatever this may mean .. ~ e~ . the Beyond thia, .. however, there are 
ar· at least three defects In Dr. Szilard'• 
Jut conclusion. 
;as . The first of these ia the aaaump· 
ted tton that the Control CouncU would 

be so org!Ulized that the Soviet 
~- Government, or Ita colleagues, would 

· ~.J&l.AL ~Uon ~ t 

Times 



the News ot u1.: " ~-·· 

~~ The Times of June 5. This • ' 

5-ald that Russia has madE 1 

~oncusions, "but along wllh i 
, t ,. • • a stipulation that i 

~~ent controls be subj~eeto . 

ou . 
~l.~ .Jf.-tbe-..a~uoted 
f the Russian proposal is .pre• 

paraphrased in thls mann~ \ 

•ere would seem to be no n 
further clarification, DOl 

1y b y pos· 
there seem to e an 

f attaching qualifications 
I 0 1 ac· 

might make the proposa 

ole I have .taken-and I do 

-e~ception to this Jtind of re: 

;~~ps I should add. that on the 

mament discussions the reports 
New York Times in general, 

:~e f A M Rosenthal f.rom 
those o · · 
•va in particular, have been ex· 

. t If I have to give my ge~eral 
n · · 1n a 
tion to these discussions 
·hell I should say that we are 

'ing 'the wrong answers b~ause 
. king the wrong questionc. 
are as LlOO S7JLARD. 

. I Institute tor Nucler I 
•1co Ferro 
. Studies University of Chicago. 

~ew York, J~e 20, 1960. ' 

-. 
J ·( 

fllli.JUll \.y . ,r 

m. Dr. Szilard concludea that. 1n h1l 

i&d worda, "Whatever thla may mean, it 

~ ill not a atipulatlon that contro~ be 

subject to the veto." 

Ascenatnl.ng PoaltJOD 

ost In a comment published tm~edi· 

i'or ately following the letter the editor 

In· of The Times properly pointl out 

of that the quoted Soviet proposal ta 

•lte at best ambiguous and that it ta of 

•lo- decisive importance to ucerta.in 

:an exactly what the Soviet position it. 

Dr. Szilard seems to concede th.la 

che ambiguity by hta use of the p~ 

.!r. "whatever this may mean." 

ers Beyond thla, however, there are 

the at least three defecta 1n Dr. S.zilard'l 

a.r- conclusion. 
JUt The first of these i1 the &18ump

tas lion that the Control Council would 

ted be so organized that the Soviet 

Government, or Its colleagues, would 

in- ! poajtion to defeat deci

~n sions of "substance" by bloclCiiiga 

vel two-thirds majority. Thta assump

ost tion !a highly questionable, particu

>us larly in the light of the Soviet 

ras insistence upon so-called parity in 

nit the disarmament field, by which the 

re- Soviets mean that half the member

~or ahip of bodiea dealing with diBarma

llts ment ahould be Soviet nominees. 

,ur- Dr. Szilard's second fallacy reate 

:>g- upon the fact that tn the event of a 
deadlock in the Control Council the 

nt. matter in dispute would, under the 

of United Nations Charter, be referred 

to the Security Council, Which tor 

this purpose, Is in effect the court of 

last resort. And in the Security • 

Council, u everyone knows, the 

Soviet Government does not only 

bave the veto but has abused it 

with llcense. 

DbUnctlon &tween Questlona 

Finally, the history of the United 

Nations in pr~cttce shows how un-

so, wise and impractical Is the effort to 

the distinguish between "questiona of 

de- substance" on the one hand and 

u- "questions of procedure" on the 

uld other . 
.aes For example, in the Security . 

Council tho Soviets have lnslated ··' 

that the appointment by the Council 

of a commission ot inquiry Is a mat- ~ • 

our ter of "substance" and hence subject 

the to the veto. It can reasonably be 

.us- anticipated that it tho Soviet dls

llir· armament proposal were accepted, 

ons any "question ot procedure" to which 

Illy the Soviet Government attached im· 

lee portance would, in its eyes, become 

rue for that reason alone a "question of 

substance,'' hence subject to the two-

be- thirds rule. ERNEST A, GROSS. 

'e8 New York, June 17, 1960. 1 · ·, I 
..bG'J!I L; 



~dlt.or 

U-ft-... ·n st A. \1 ... "UG , t d ., , 'n{ shed lawy r, s ace o d 1.e cf soncth.:.n w rse 

~han a cril.e; he has ac cu" ed cf .:'allac ·.ous reasonin • Sine ho 1 vellcd this 

accusa ion aga::..nst- w n a lec.ter publit>hed in yo1.4r ies-ue of a.m.d::t,• , Juno 19th, he 

le r. no ch ice bu~ to answ r in public . 

-·lr . Gress quo A~.:J a passa e from the recen~ lfu.tsian r- cpczal/' for disar .. ;ament 

loihlch rea s: 11 cept in srecially pr vid• d cases, decisions of he Con~,rcl Council 

on ques Uons cf substance shall be taven by a two- t.hlrds .ajC'rity and dec-: s' ens on 

qu stions of 1 roccdLre by i.r:.ple najori ty ". H. d iscu<>ses 'Lhis, adrr:itt dly coscw-e, 

passage 1t le gth ~nd concludes that if it were accepted, as lt stands , it mi ht -

for all prac"ical purposes - give Hussia .he right to veto . 

I fully au.reE. wi"'h 'lr. Gross chat jf tie passage quot._d Hf.re accer~..ed 

•d hout. clarification and •uch further qualifications as · be call d for, it , ight 

r-ive Ru:.:.sia the> ri!rht. ,o veto . 

X'T . tirosu sUltcs that several fallac i..es would be involved 1-1ere one to draw 

fron th"s ~s&Mc pa3 age th oppos·te conclusion and he assu:r~es tha t I have, in fact, 

drawn he opposite co. clu..,ion. I h ve den no thine c.f the sort. 1-~ letter concerned 

.:.tself solely wi h c rrecting a re:-ort en the Irussian disarrr.amnt proposal contained 

in the lews of the Week section cf the _ .Y. Tir.as of Sunday, June 5th. This repcrt 

said that Im .. s.'a. has rmde certain concessions, "but alc·ng with that >-rent ••• a stipu

lation that disar;narr.ent controls be subject to the veto." 

Cl·arly, if the ab0ve quot.d passage of the Russian proposal i resented 

paraphrased in his anner, ~-~n there would seen to be no need for a~ f~rther 

clarification, nor ~uld there seeN ~c be any oss~bility of attach·n~ qual.:.fications 

which · ~ht ~'1.\ce ~he proposal acceptable . I have aken - and I do tave - exce tion to 

this kind of repor inr- . 

On 'L e d.:..sar . .a nt discussions, t:1e repcr ... s of ~he : . Y. Times in neral , 



.If I have o :,ive r:JY ~eneral reaction to these d..:.sc'l!ssicns in a nutshell, I should 

~ that we are getting he wrong answers because we are askin t~ wrong questions . 

Juno 20th. 1960 . 

Leo Szilard, 
.N co ;•er !'li Inutit .... :, for luclear Studies, 
Univers~ty of Chi cago, Ch:eaco, Ill. 



The New Yor Times, 
Editorial Off'ces , 
Letter s o the Editor, 
229 Heat 1l3rd St r eet, 
t:ew York, .I . Y. 

Gentl el'!En : 

June 20th. 196o. 

Attached I am cnclosi n ~ a commun.:..cat ·on . I should be 

grateful if you c culd pr .:.nt .:. t jn your "Letters tc tho Editor" cclunn 

on Sunday, June 26th. I shall t ake the liberty of calli~you over 

the telephone to find out. whether you will, in fac t, print this letter . 

You can reach roo over the telephone at ext. 133 at J~morial 

Hospital, TRafalgar 9 - 3000 . 

Very sincerely yours , 

Leo Szilard. , 

Enclosure: 



The New York Times, 
Editorial Offices, 
"Letters to the Editor" , 
229 West 43rd Street, 
Now Yor>k, tr. Y. 

Gentlemen, 

July 10, 1960. 

Enclosed is a text submitted to you for your 

"letters to the editor" a:> lumn. If you wish to print 

this pieo~would you be good enough to oall me by 

telephone at ext naion 133 at Memorial Hospital in 

New York, TRafalgar 9-3000. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 



The N w York Herald Tr1bun , 
Editorial Offices, 
"Letters to the itor", 
230 West hlst Street, 
New York, l'!. Y. 

Gentlemen, 

July 10, 1960. 

Enclosed is a text submitted to you for your 

"letters to the Editor" column. If you wish to print 

this .ieee would you be good enough to call me by 

telephon€ at extension 133 at Memorial Hospital in 

New York, TRafalgar 9-3000. 

Yours very truly, 

Le Szilard 

Enclosure 



The Washington Post, 
Editorial ffioes, 
"Letters t o the Editor", 
1515 L Street, N.W., 
Washington D.C. 5. 

Gentlemen, 

July 10, 1960 . 

Enclosed is a text submitted to you for your 

"letters to th editor" column . If you Jish t o print 

this niece would you be good en ough to call me by 

telephon at extension 133 at Memorial Hospital in 

New York, TRafalgar 9· 3000 . 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 



Li>...TT TO THE BDITO R 

Proposes Fed ral Comp nsation for American Propertz xpropriated by Cu a 

The Government's current responses to the expropriation of American 

investments in Cuba bring tn m1nd a story, told me by a c lleague in 

Germany many years ago: "Wh n famine hit the Rhineland and the poor 

peasants were starving, the BishoP of Cologne, whose granaries were full, 

would not let them have any of his grain . Thereu on rats 1"1vaded the 

granartes of the Bishop, ate u~ all his grain and then went after the 

Bisho him elf . The Bishop fled aoros the Rhino , but th rats followed 

him and he was devoured by them. " To my co lleague this seemed to be a 

story with a satisfyinr ending because the evil Bishop got the punishment 

he deserv d; somehow it did not occur to him to consider the poor 

peasants whom the Bishop's vinlent death still left atarv ng . 

The expropriation of American investments in Cuba - without 

financial comuen ation - may hav grave consequence 1 inasmuch as it may 

discourage the investment of American capital in other under- developed 

countries. Th re is little doubt that if America is bent on hurting Cuba 

economically, she may succeed in d in so, but this will not provide a 

remedy . 

The Government has app rently deoided t take away Cuba's sugar 

quota . It cnuld nnw set un an agency to take over this quota, purchase 

sugar on the world market at the prevailing low prices, sell this sugar 

on the domestic market at th fixed high rioe, and utilize the price 

di ff r nee to provide {~ compensation ~American investments 1 

expropriated abroad . This would provide a remedy without putting a burden 

on the taxpayer. Is there any other remEdy? 

America cannot militarily int rvene in Cuba without flagrantly 

violating the Charter of the Unitod Nation • Clearly1 there is no 



- 2-

compelling reason in this instance for doing eo, particularly since, 

as a military ally, Cuba would r present to Russia a potential liability 

rather than a potential asset . 

In his last speech Krushohev set u a bogey ot American military 

1ntervent1 n in Cuba and then nroc eded to knock it down. It seems to 

me that the State Department, much barrassed th se days, got rattled 

~e 
I 

resorting arms Gubar j;:{ 
,., t / ,:~, ~ 

America, or r r that matter , many 

people i n the Unit d Statea1 m1ght find the President ' s reply more 

disturbing than Kr~shchev • s speech. 

July 10, 1960. 

( 

Leo Szilard 

Fnr1oo Fermi Institut e for 
The Univers"f.t n f Chicago , 

It 

uclear Studies . 
Chioago . 

~I 
/ / 

-



Pro pose Federal tion for American 1roperty §xpropriat d by Cuba 

Th Government's current r s ns s to tb expropriation or American 

inve tments in Cuba brin to mind a story, told m by a coll agu 1n 

Germany man years ,o: "Wh n famine hit the Rhineland and the poor 

peasants were etarvin , the Bisho of Oologne, whos granaries were full, 

would not 1 t them have any ot his rain. Thereu c"'n r ts i vaded the 

granar1es of the Bishop, ate un all his grain and then went after the 

Bisho him olf. The Bishop fled across the Rhin , but th rats followed 

him and he was devour·e d by them. tt T my cnlleague this s emcd to be a 

story with a satiefyinr ending because the evil Bishop got the nunishment 

he deserv d; somehow it did not ooour to him t consider the poor 

peasants wbom the Bisho 's violent death till left starving. 

The expro riation of American investments in Cuba - without 

financial com ensation - may have grave consequences/inasmuch s 1t may 

disooura e the investm nt of American capital in other under-developed 

countries. There is little doubt that 1f America is bent on hurting Cuba 

eoonom1oally, she nm succeed in dning so, but this will not provide a 

r medy. 

The Gov rnm nt has a narently d o1ded t take away Cuba's sugar 

quota. It could nnw set u an ag noy to take over this quota, purchase 

ugar on the world mark t at the prevailing low prices, s 11 this sugar 

on the d rr~stic market at the fix d high rice, and utiliz the price 

diff renee to provide ~~~ compensation ~~American investments/ 

expropriated abroad. This wo,ld provide a remedy without putting a burden 

on the taxpayer. Is ther any other remEdy? 

America cannot militarily intervene in CUba without flagrantly 

violating the Charter of the Unite at ions. Clearly 1 ther is no 



~ - -
compelling rea on in this instance for doing so, rtioularly lnoe• 

as a milit ry ally, Cuba would r present to Russia a pot nt1al 11 b111ty 

r ther than a pote~tial ass t. 

In his last a eeoh Krushohev set ur a b gey ot American military 

1ntervent1 n 1n Cuba and tb n nroo ede~ to knoc it d wn. It se ms to 

me that the State Department~ MUch h rrassed th se days, got rattl d 

and instead ~r dv1s1 f the President t say nothin , it np roved a 

stat ment wh1ob conveys the 1mpr· e. si n that the United States might 

regard the conclusion 0f a military alliance between Cuba and the 

vovi t Union a valid reason tor r s orting to arms against Cuba. 

I b 11 ve th t many pe ple in South Am rica, or r r that matt r, many 

p ople in the United States1 m1ght find th Pr sident's r ly more 

disturbing than Krusbchev's speeoh. 

July 10, 1960. 

Leo S~:11ard 

Fnrioo Fermi Insti. tute tor luclear Studies. 
The Un1vers1.ty f Ch1~e.go, Chio o. 
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efforts to safeguard the lives and 

* * 
Stevenson 
Was Here 

* * 

LOS ANGELES. 
. Neither Adlai Stevenson's poor 
showing nor the most unStevensonian 

· display of synthetic hoopla here at 
the Democratic National Convention 

· would obscure the significance of his 
• aloof candidacy or his cont!nuins 

potential a.s an active politician. 
Behind the latest in history's long 

aeries of well-engineered gallery
·'' packing· jobs stood a man who ~tands 
,. for something. He is a steady con
. 'tributor to po,Utical standards and 
• intelligent discussion to a greater 
· degree than one would gather from 
the pointed brush-oft he received 
when the successful Senator Kennedy 
appeared briefiy in the convention 
hall. The nominee thanked his col
leagues including Senators Johnson 
and Symington, but not Stevenson, for 
making his nomination unanimous. 

Mr. Stevenson could not, of co_urse, 
be as noble a being as his idolators 
insist. An honest and even sympa
thetic review of his public conduct 
and comments on national policy 
w~uld find him something less than 
the embodiment of prescience and 
correctness so often claimed for him. 
Here, after all, is a complex man (the 
term becoming fashionable for de
scribing Kennedy, Nixon or any one 
else with a mental ~ompetence above 
the ward-nursing level) who demon
.strates human fra,!lties while critics 
accuse him of speaking above the 
beads of the human herd. 

But after one makes allowances for 
a certain amount of ineptness, for 
indiscretions in talking with a French 
reporter, for shortcomings in admin
istrative sk11ls while Governor of 
Illinois, for a selt-coMcious struggle 
to be both a political man and a non
political elder statesman, he remains 
an unusually articulate partisan, cer
tainly a responsible one. And he has 
an articulate and responsible follow
ing, despite the army of zealots and 
puppets screaming for him in conven
tion hall the other night. 

Such •a man has a place in the 
Democratic party anti valid creden
tials as a participant in affairs of 
state. Like Gov. Rockefeller in the 
Republican party he represents a 
loyal faction whose etrort.$ should not 
be written orr simply because they are 
often marked more by criticism than 
conformity. Strangely, the facade of 
a tumultuoua demonstration following 

· the Stevenson ·nomination Ulumined a 
aerious man and the more serious side 
of the business of .selecting a Pres1-
-ent of the Unite'kState.'J. 

... z 

p. 

~ "' ~ ~ .... - ... 4 

o! an early starting time. 
What the change will mean to city folk who stlll 'cling 'to the ancient 

practice of a leisurely dinner, an unhurried journey to the theater .and 
perhaps even a change of clothes remains to be .seen, Perhaps they, too, 
wlll find the idea of having the curtain runs down an bour earlier than 
has been the custom an attractive one. . 

In any case, the 7:30 opening will be strictly experimental when 1t 
begins on Sept. 7, with only the Wednesday night shows &fleeted. That 
still leaves the old 8 :40 tradi tionalista holding the upper hand. But, 
as a famous character remarka in a famo\.13 play, "How long, 0 Lord, 

.how long?" 

Letters to the Editor 
Hurting Cuba No Remedy 

To the N. Y. Herald Tribune: 
The Government's current responses 

to the expropriation of American lnvut
ments in Cuba bring to mind a story, 
told me by a colleague in Germany 
'many years ago: "When famine hit the 
Rhineland and the poor peasants were 
starving, the Bishop of Cologne, whose 
granaries were full, would not let them 
have \any o! his grain . Thereupon rats 
invaded the granaries of the Bishop, ate 
up all his grain and then .went o.fter the 
Bishop himself. The Bishop fled across 
the Rhine, but the rats followed him 
and he was devoured by them." To my 
colleague this seemed to be a story with 
a satisfying ending because the evll 
Bishop got the punishment he deserved; 
somehow It did not occur to him to 
consider the poor peasants whom the 
Bishop's violent death still lett starvini. 

• • 
The expropriation of American in

vestments in Cuba-without financial 
compensation-mav have grave con
sequences, inasmuch as it m£i11 db
courage the investment oJ American 
capital in other under-developed 
countries. There is little doubt that tt 
America is bent on hurting Cuba eco
nomically, she may succeed in doing 
so, but this will not provide a remedJI, 

• 
The government has apparently de

cided to take away Cuba's sugar quota. 
It could now set up an agency to take 
over this quota, purchue Bu&ar on the 
world market at the prevailing low 
prices, sell this sugar on the domestic 
market at the fixed high price, and uti
lize the· price difference to provide com
pensation for American investments, ex
propriated abroad. This would provide 
a remedy without putting a burden on 
the taxpayer. Is there any other 
remedy? • 

tervention in Cuba might no~ be & 
bogey at all. I believe that many people 
in South America, for that matter many 
people In the United States, ml&ht t\nd 
the President':~ reply more disturblni 
than Khrushchev'• apeech. 

New York. LEO SZILARD. 

(Dr. Szilard, one o/ the men who built 
the A-bomb, is a professor at Enrico 
Fermi Institute tor Nuclear Studies, the 
Universitll ot Chicago.) 

Isolate the Misfits 
,To theN. Y. Herald Tribune: 

I noticed the recent hub-bub about 
the man who not so long ago was put 
on parole after serving seventeen years 
in prison and then, within a few weeks, 
committed two homicides. 

If the parole commission knew this 
man's record as It bas been presented 
in the newspapers, I have to wonder 
what is wrong . 

Whether you want to call them crim
inals or irresponslbles, there are some 
people who should be to some extent 
deprived ol their liberty. Some should 
be confined permanently under ma.x1-
mum security conditions. Others may in 
time earn a certain amount of liberty 
and not be compelled to atay in insti
tutions. 

It is easy to talk about lnstltutioru, 
which' cost a lot to build. Appropriate 
con1lnement of the unfit fraction of the 
population would Include. a routine ol 
living which would make these Individ
uals self-sustaining and the costs of the 
irutitutlona amorUzed. This w.ould be a 
lot cheaper than maintaining expensive 
pollee and court facilities to deal with 
the type of person I am talking about. 

I am the kind of psychiatrist whose · 
training includes not only academic but 
practical experience in dealing with 
11ome of the anti-social misfits. I never 
swallowed much of what has originated 
In undemonstrated theories proposed by 
certain psychiatrists and psychologists 
whose knowledge of biology as a whole 
was minimum. 

GEORGE H. HYSLOP, MD. 
New York. 

America cannot militarily intervene in 
Cuba without ftagrantly violating the 
Charter of the United Nations. Cle&rly, 
there is no compelling reason in thia 
instance for doing so, particularly aince, 
as a military ally, Cuba would represent Slogan for Pedestrians 
to Russia a potential llabllity rath81i To the N. Y. Herald Tribune: 

.. . 

than a potential asset. May I .suggeat the following aloga.n 
In hi! last .speech Khrushchev set up for the Pedestrian Lea&Ue of America 

a bogey of American· military interven- <t~ident of which wrote a letter 
tlon in Cuba and then proceeded to r ecently concerning Tom O'H&r&'a &r• 
knock It down. It ieems to me that the tlcle on the woes of pedeatrljLnJJ : 
State Department, much harassed these "Walkers ot the world unite; you have 
days, iOt rattled and approved a atate- a,othing to lose but your lives." 
ment which managed to convey the 1"\ KATHRYN SUTHERLIN, 
impression )t4lat American military in· t-: New Yorj. J. -- ~ 



Th New York Times, 
Editorial Office , 
"Letters t0 the Editor", 
229 West 1~3rd Street, 
New York, .Y. 

Gentlemen: 

.July 18, 1960. 

Attached is a communication submitted to you 

as a "letter to the ..c.d itor". I should ap reciate your 

printing it if it can be pri~ted lmchanged and in full 

length. 

I should b E very grateful 1r you would call 

me nver the t l ephone at .~t. 133 at Memorial Hospital , 

~--" TRafalgar 9 - 3000, any time between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. 

and let me kno -1 whether you are able to nrint this 

communication in the near future. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 

:2nclosure 



BOUNTY HELD KEY 
TO CRISIS IN SUGAR 

Financial Experts Say That 
Juggling of Quotas Is an 

Impractical Method 

By PAUL HEFFERNAN 
So far as the crisis in Cuba 

is concerned, Uncle Sam is not 
playing the role of suga~;. plum 
fairy as effectively as he might. 
, This is the opinion of realists 
in the field of international 

iO financial relationships. The 
d trouble, it is argued, is that 
S Uncle Sam is finagling too much 

with the sugar quota and not 
f enough with the sugar bounty. 

11 Even though the Cuban sugar 
.t quota was cut 700,000 tons as '.·~.·"·; 

Cuba confiscated more than ; 
L $800,000,000 of property owned ·~ 

by United States nationals, 

r 
Uncle Sam is still committed to 
pay to the Castro Government a 
su)Jsidy of about $96,000,000 a 
year above the world price for 

S the 2,400,000 tons of sugar re
I maining ·in the Cuban quota. 

This means that the Castro 
grab of United States p~operty 

·n stands to )Je rewarded, every , 
' ten yelj.rs, by a handout from 

Uncle Sam that matches the 
amount of the expropriation. 
Alice in Wonderland rides again! 

Uncle Sam is ,now striving to 
rigl~t matters by further jug
gling of the sugar quota. Only 

1• last month, 322,000 tons of the t 
g old Cuba sugar quota was 
l- switched to the Dominican Re
r- public. Now Washington pro-

poses' to backtrack. 
te' "Since total imports of sugar C 
1t from the Dominican Republic in I 
d- 1959 amounted only to about 
n- 84,000 tons," President Eisen
of bower reminded Congress last 
~g week, "the statutory allocation 
ce would give that country a large 
js, sugar bonus seriously embar
tst rassing to the United States in th 
. of the conduct of our foreign rela- 1 

an tions through the hemisphere." da 
But what if Uncle Sam and 

'wn Cuba got on friendly terms ar 
nu- again? Would the old Cuban c? 
·ap- quota be restored at the expense rH 
1ard of the nations, which, like the 'M 
and Dominican Republic, now stand tu 
rces to enjoy a windfall at Castro's dl 
~den expense? Can such handouts, 
; of once bestowed, ever be gracious- b 
ther ly withdrawn? Is it only Gen- 0 

and eralissimo Rafael Leonidas Tru- T( 

are jillo Molina, head of the Domi
this can Republic, for whom the 

sugar bell is tolling? · 
~~ rsa-
le py Reduce Bounty Not Quota 
1 the To the financial mind, tbe 
,tH of preferable treatment is simple. I 
f the Let the bounty to Cuba be re
es in duced, not the quota. l 
1duct Cuba, it is true, would have d 
ttion, fter world market enlarged by P 
1anu- 700,000 tons. But not at Uncle I: 

Sam's bounty price of 5 cents a c 
pound; rather, at. the world price 
of about 3 cents a pound. 

such United States taxpayers is 
flo.or- would be about $96,000,000 a tJ 
>omed year better off by the move. qi 
1er of And Cuba, her sugar market r 
tstrial, restored to the old size, could ri 
.I uses. hardly 11jake rational complaint Tl 

aided about "economic aggression." If 
.umber Castro can sell 700,000 tons of P11 ikh as sugar, to friendly Communist ~ 
inishes nations at 5 cents a pound, more c 
Hard- length to his beard! P~ 
in the The $96,QOO,OOO windfall to ~l:i 

·e and United States taxpayers could 0 

uch as !?e put to most appropriate use t' 
ngs. just now. Instead of the money 1

1
' 

ry in being paid to the Castro Gov- e• 
apidly ernment to finance the expro- n~ 
·st in- priation of United States prop- ~ 
> ago. erty-as the Cuban dictator has Isr 
oduc- proposed-a good part of the 
10,000 money can be turned over to La 
0,000 the Foreign Claims Settlement th< 
in to Commission to indemnify Unit- qu 
: is ed States nationals for their la• 
~ars. losses. e 
~ore Under the statutory limits di 
:hey governing the functioning of the ex 
1are Foreign Claims Settlement er1 
t5,- Commission, approved claims of 
ars $1,000 or less would have to be fo' 
lc- paid in full before larger claims n~ 
of could be indemnified. With more ·ag 
st than $800,000,000 of United co 
se States property already seized to 
lY by Cuba-mo_st of it plants of m 

large industrial corporations- es 
!- it would take ten years or so for ne 
\- the repatriated sugar bounty in 
s fund to build up enough money 00 
s to pay off the big companies. 
r Such a prospect, however. im 
~ would be superior to that inE 
1 handed out by the Castro re- fa 

Continued on Page 8, Column 5 Cq 



Can The Gr at Power bserve Th. Charter Of The at1ons In All 
Cont!neeno1es7 

r 

In a 1 tt r to th editor h ch ared n th· July 18 

is ue :r t w York Time,, Theodore • • Groom tats that t ould 

boo nsi tnt with the b st interests of the United .tatos, ~1d be 

~.rorth th r1 ka th t it · o ld invol va, for th Unit d tat s to 

deal re that she would militar ly nterv n in Cuba11n case R ss1a 

wer to, se Cuba as a bas for potential war-making u_on the 

Unit d tates. Clearly, such a declaration 101ld disolos the 

intent f committing - if need be - a flagrant vi lation of th 

nited lat1 n rrnart r . 

At the tim when the United Jlations Charter was 1.n the 

oes nf b 1ng drafted, those o us who were aotiv·ly eng ed in 

the develo me t nf the atomic bomb knew that we would have such 

bombs b fnr tho ~ar was over Uld wo thought th t before long 

Ru sia would have suCh bombs also. le r a11zed at that time, that 

1n certain continge cies wh ch c uld arise Amerioa might b c mp llod 

to violat s of th · rovi ions f th Charter, wh s drafters 

h d b en unaware f th exi tone " th bomb . 

h Charter makes t lle 1 fo~ the nit d tates tn take 

arm d act ~n, exoe. t tn th cas of an armed attack again t the Unite 

tates or another m ber f the Uni·be at1 ~s, tnless the ~ec ity 

Council vot s 1n favo or such arm d action with the five perman nt 

m- mbers f the Co neil cc, .cu rin • I orsonally do not b 11ev th t 

the establis~nt f a Russian baso ·n ~lba would threaten Am rioan 

security y more than ill the est blishme t r bases r r the 

launching f long-ra.ge rocv ts inside of o ssia wh chis currently 
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in rogress. It i · easy to cone iv , however, f on 

which Russia could embark - without violating the Uhited Nations 

Chart r or other ov1sions f nt rnationa.l law - nd which might 

comp( ll th United States to res rt to armed otion in violation 

of the Charter . 

I think th re are two oonolu ions which mny be drawn from 

theao o nsiderations . 

(1) There is no assur noe that nternati nal l aw oan b observed 
fh 

by~ t Powers - either by tho e whom we choose t~ regard 

as peace-loving natinns or by thnse whom we do not choose 
I 

o tn re ard - until there making 

{2) 

machinery capable f adjusting 1 tarnation 1 law to the
1

/ 

) ~-u~ 
rapidly 0 e.nging requi. em nts; tv~ ... , ··,}'' at£ 
£11.1.-t r~ 
~/cannot co nt on t he 0bservance 1 nt internattnn -~ la~ by 

~~~~/~~~- ~< 
the nat ons until th e nat_0n r~ make it a criminal 

offence t o advocate th violation of international l aw . 

In tho meantime, as far as the Gr at Powers are concerned , 

politioctl and military consider ti ns may continue to rid roughshod 

over internati nal law1 1ncluding the Charter of th~ United ati ns . 

'We hall not be able t0 .fnol others b011t this b i nf! th case and ~t 

would be better for us n t t ..., attempt to fool ours lves ~ther . 

Far be i t f r me to deprecate the valu - "the 

homage which vice pays t n virtue" - but there is 
tZ: 

p.o.i.at b eyond 1hich 

one ma n t carry 

confusion . To my mi nd , we have now reached this l i mit by our pre t ence 

that we ~¢e=~sYP¥ed an~ are going to observe the United Nations Char ter 

in all contingencies , and our demand that others do likewi se . 

Leo Szi lard 
The Enrico Fermi Institut for Nuclear Stud i es 

July 18 , 1960. The University of Chin ago , Chicago . 
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The New York Times 
Editorial Offices 
Letters to the Editors Department 
Times Building 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York City, New York 

Gentlemen: 

October ~' 1962 

Attached is a text which I am sending you in the 
hope that you may be able to print it in one of your forth
coming issues. 

I shall take the liberty of calling you on the 
phone to inquire whether you can print it it an early date. 

AFjr/fn 
Enclosure 

Very sincerely yours, 

Allan Forbes, Jr. 
Vice-President and 
Acting National Director 

) . 



Letter to the Editor: 

A passage contained in Foreign Minister Gromyko's speech of 

September 21 appears to remove one of the major obstacles which has blocked 

the way to an agreement on controlled arms limitation. For this reason, it 

was noted with considerable interest in Washington by those who view with 
..c,_ I 

concern the present drift toward an all-out arms race. 

seems to have escaped, however, the 

writers and newspaper columnists, and few people have become aware of ita 

importance. The relevant passage of the statement reads as follows: 

"Taking account of the stand of the Western powers, the 
Soviet Government agrees that in the process of destroying 
nuclear weapons delivery vehicles, at the first stage ex
ception be made for a strictly limited and agreed number of 
global (intercontinental) missiles, anti-missile missiles, 
and anti-aircraft missiles of the ground-to-air type which 
would remain at the disposal of the U.s.s.R. and the United 
States alone. Thus for a definite period the means of 
defense would remain in case someone, as certain Western 
representatives fear, ventures to violate the treaty, and 
conceal missiles or combat aircraft. 

"The Soviet Government is introducing the appropriate 
amendments to its draft Treaty on General and Complete 
Disarmament under Strict International Control which 
we are submitting for consideration by this session of 
the General Assembly of the United Nations." 

It would appear desirable that the first stage of the agreement on 

arms limitation provide for far-reaching reductions in the atomic striking 

forces of both the United States and the Soviet Union. Because at the outset 

the United States would have a great superiority in both delivery vehicles and 

bombs, therefore, the inspection measures that Russia would accept during the 

first stage are likely to remain rather limited both in quality and in quantity. 

However, it would be necessary to verify through adequate measures of inspection 

that the provisions of the agreement are being carried out. Perhaps one could 

avoid being caught in this dilemma if the agreement were to specify the quantities 

of the various types of equipment which would be destroyed by America and of those 
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which would be destroyed by Russia, ~~MY~d not in terma of percentages of 

the existing stockpiles but in terms of the numbers of the individual units of • 

each type which would be destroyed by each of these two nations. Verification 

of compliance with the agreement would then not require inspection of any 

stockpiles of equipment, but only the witnessing by inspectors of the actual 

destruction of the specified quantities of equipment of the various types; 

this kind of inspection ought to be acceptable to Russia. In the absence of 

inspection of stockpiles, America would have to rely, however, on her estimates 

of Russian stockpiles and the accuracy of such estimates is necessarily limited. 

For this reason if, during the first stage, there is no inspection that would 

reliably uncover hidden stockpiles of equipment, America would want to retain 

an agreed number of intercontinental missiles at the end of the first stage, 

as a sort of ' 'protective umbrella." 

In private conversations with our Russian colleagues we bad no 

difficulty in getting across to them these considerations, but Gromyko's 

statement is the first indication that the Soviet Government recognizes the 

necessity of accepting the principle which is involved. 

If there is a cut-off in the production of delivery vehicles during 

the first stage, inspection of production facilities would be desirable but 

~ might not be indispensable, provided the reduction of the stockpiles during 

the first stage is very rapid and the duration of the first stage is cor-

respondingly short. 

Washington, D. C • 
.ee tt>be t ' 196._t 

c'Y~J--> 

~THE COUNCIL FOil ABOLISHING WAR 
1500 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 

Bernard T. Feld ~ 
President ._____ 

Allan Forbes, Jr • ..f\ 
vice President, ___ .-



Letter to the E4itor 

A pasaage contained in Foreign Minister Groayko'a epeech of September 21 

appears to remove one of the major obataclee which baa blocked the way to an agree• 

aent on controlled arms limitation. For thia reason, it wae noted with considerable 

interest in Washington by those who view with concern the preaent drift toward an all· 

out arm. race. So far, Gr~ko'a atateaent aeema to have eecaped, however, the notice 

of moat editorial writers and newapaper columniata, and few people have becoae aware 

of its importance. The relevant paaaage of the stateaent reads as followa: 

t~aking account of the stand of the Western powera, the Soviet 
Government agrees that in the proceas of deatroying nuclear 
weapons delivery vehicles, at the firat taae exception be made 
for a strictly l~ited and aareed number of global (intercontinental) 
.tssilea, anti•mis.ile aiaailea, and anti-aircraft aiaatlea of the 
ground-to-air type which would remain at the disposal of the 
U.s.s.R. and the United States alone. Thus for a definite period 
the aeana of defenae would reuaain in case soaeone, a a certain 
Western repreaentativea fear, venture• to violate the treaty, 
and conceal aiasiles or coabat aircraft. 

''The Soviet GoverD~ent is introducing the appropriate amendaaents 
to ita draft Treaty on General and Coaplete Diaarma.ent under 
Strict International Control which we are eubmitting for con
sideration by this aeasion of the General Asaeably of the United 
Nationa." 

It would appear desirable that the first stage of the agreeaent on arm. 

limitation provide for far-reaching reduction& in the atomic striking forcea of both 

the United States and the Soviet Union. Because at the outset the United States 

would have s great superiority in both delivery vehicles and bombs, therefore, the 

inspection aeaaurea that Ruaaia would accept during the firat stage are likely to 

remain rather ltmited both in quality and in quantity. However, it would be neceaesry 

to verify throuah adequate measures of inspection that the provisions of the agreement 

are being carried out. Perhaps one could avoid being caught in thia dilemma if the 

agreeaent were to apecify the quantities of the vartoua types of equi~nt which would 

be destroyed by Aaerica and of thos.e which would be destroyed by Ruuia, not in tenaa 

of percentages of the exiating stockpiles but in ter.s of the numbers of the individual 

units of .each type which would be destroyed by each of these two nationa. Verification 
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of eoaplianee with the aareeaent would then not require inspection of any etoekptlee 

of equipaeat • but only the wltneeetns by inapectore of the actual destruction of the 

epeclfied quantities of equipment of the various typee; thia kind of inapeetton ouaht 

to be acceptable to Raaaia. In the abeenee of inspection of etockpilea, ~rica 

would have to rely. however, on her eetiaatee of Rueeian atoekpilee and the accuracy 

of such estimates ia aecee1arily lt.ited. For thil reaeoo if, during the flret etaae, 

there is ao inepeetion that would reliably uncover bidden etockpiles of equipaent, 

America would want to retain an agreed nuaber of intercontinental ateeilee at the 

end of the firet nage, ae a aort of "protective uabrella." 

In private conversation• with our Ruseian colleague• we bad no difficulty 

1D gettln& acrose to thea these eonaiderationa, but Gromyko'• stateaeot 11 the firat 

indication that the Soviet Government recognizee the aeceae1ty of accepting the 

priuciple which ia iDvolved. 

If there is e cut-off in the production of delivery vehicle• durin& the 

first stage, inepectioa of production facilitlea would be desirable but .tght not 

be indispenaable, provided the reducttoa of the stockpiles during the firat etaae ia 

very rapid and the duration of the first staae is correspondingly short. 

Washington. D. C. 
Oetober 9• 1962 

THE COUNCIL FOa ABOLISHING WAR 
1500 New Ba.pshire Avenue • N. W. 
Washington 6, D, C. 

Bernard T. Feld, Preaideat 

Allaa Forbea, Jr., Vice President 

William Doering, Co-Chairaan of the Board 

Leo Szilard, Co•Chail"'Mn of the Board 
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